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is ajso displayed in the means for ventilation.
In tha main chimney is an independent inner
chimney whioh carries off the smokeand steam
from the furnaces. Pipes conduct from this
chimney to the class-room- s, opening in the
floors. Fresh air is admitted at the upper .

part of the room ; the foul air, being heavier,
naturally falls, passes into the pipes leading to
the chimney, where the hot current of smoke
and steam creates a powerful suction for the
foul air and makes the purifying process very
thorough. As the building is supposed to be
surrounded on three sides by four-stor- y oity
buildings, some of the rooms would naturally
have dark oorners. A very ingenious contri-
vance remedies this. A large mirror is fixed

I AT STBEETEXVS
Old Established and Renowned Stand.

' cases Re-- f Uled and Re-stock- All
Gocdi of Cnolce Selections.

Bankers, 388 ClHAPEL stbket. Present Week, Afternoons and Evening. ThnrsdsT Morning, Feb. 19, 1880.VBpaniatt Doubloons wanted, unilO.OOO ted stataa ner eenc Bona, ana
Foreigm Beonrittes bought and sold and dividends paidNos. 16 and 18 Nassau Street, a United States onrrencv. Also Gold and Silver ex- - sH&SOFTCORMS---,- !MONDAY, FEB. 16,

i

Will offer the balance of mr Black Goods, including Planneto, Henrietta, TamiMi, Cretan., Blretty, Austetliui j

handed at tha office of JOSEPH SON HEN BERQ,
myiatf 838 Chape Street.

mittee, by Mr. Lincoln, of the Boston com-

mittee, and by Standing Bear and Bright
Eyes, all of whom have been in conference on
the subject. The bill provides that each head
of a family shall have 160 acres, each male not
over 18 years of age not the head of a family
80 acres, and each child under 18 years 40
acres of land. Thsee lands are to be secured
to them by a title as good as that of white
homestead settlers, and to be defended by the
law department of the Government if assailed.
Indian titles to reservations are not to be dis-

turbed or surrendered, but the Government

may at any time negotiate with the Indians
for the sale of all or any part of their reserva-
tions not comprised in these homestead tracts',
but none shall be sold unless the consent of
three-fourt- hs of the male Indians of the tribe
is obtained. There is in the bill a provision
that nothing contained in it shall invalidate
existing treaties or impair the rights and
privileges of the Indians under existing trea-
ties or contracts with tribes orwith individuals.

NEW YOBK, ' Prices Low,
Gold and Silver, Watches of

REATJTIFTJL reliable makes. We can guarantee all

POLITICAL CONVENTIONS.
Bepnblican National Convention, Chicago, June 3.
Connecticut Bepublican Convention, New Haven,

April 7.
New York Bepnblican Convention, dice, Feb. 25.
New Hampshire Bepublican Convention, Concord,

Msyfc

Buy and sell OH COMMISSION, for oub or on mar
FOB BENT,

PABT at Store 1M State street. Inquire at
THE STORE.

dltf
fobsalE; :

TITS dMirable Beeidenoe on the south

on the roof, reflecting into another mirror be-
low in the school-roo- : the latter refleots in

gin, all securities dealt In at the New York BtooK Jtt- -

AH Issues of Oovcnrment Bonds bought and sold at
market rate, free of commission, and on band for im

crapes, camel's uair, vaaiu,
TUESDAY, FEB. IT,

Balance of our fine Dress Goods in novelties-Bl-ack ar Oolored Oaehmeres, Satins, Stripes, Velvets, Velvw
teens, Black and Colored and Summer Buks.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 18,
THE SEN1TOBI1L DISXRICTS.

our goods to be a, represented. Have sold to thou-

sands in this and neighboring towns. Plain Gold and
Elegant Stone Kings m gr-a- t prof UBion. Look at onr
hllverwa'e Department before purchasing elsewhere.
They are standard goods. Hpecisl attention to
Watctt and Jewelry Uepairinx, and also
to Angraving in all branches. Uhe beat work. All are
welcome to call and examine goo is.

GEO. L STREETER,

west corner of Tempi an4 XrnmboU streets. Kev. Dr. Baoon appeared on Tuesday afterjror xnrtiier particulars inquire as
n28 Sm E. Y. FOOTS, 9 Exchange Building.mediate delivery.

SPECIAL ATTE NT ION OIVEN TO

HABD AND SOFT CORKS.
THESE painful difficulties are a mystery to

They come from wearing tight boots
and shoes, also from loose ones ; they come where thay
please and when they please, and 8ty as long as they
please, and nothing will remove them without causing
pain ao effectually as the treatment demonstrated by

DR. WELCH,
XO. 270 CHAPEL STREET.

turn upon the ceiling, whioh being white is
also a reflecting surface and illumines the
dark corner, making it as light as the partnear the windows. If any members of yoursohool board happen to be in the city, perhapsit would be worth their while to visit the Aoad-em- y

of Design and inspect these plans for
model school houses. No charge for admis-
sion. W. E. D.

EXCHANGE8 OF BONDS IN WASH
INGTON FOR ACCOINT OF BANKS.

JeSO HO. S32 CIIAX'EJL. STREET.
jasiaw ;

For Sale Cbeap,
JMA HOUSE No. W Dwight street, all the modern
I a improvements. House and Barn in the western
.IsaaLpart of city. Some fine Lot. on State street,
Cedar Hill; tints on Ohapel street, Grapevine Point,
from $35 to $60 per foot.

To Bent, second floor, 39 Auburn street, $7 per
month ; el Greenwood street, whole House, six rooms,
$8 per month ; whole house on Water street, near
Meadow, $15 per month ; two nice rents on Henry
street, with furnace, range, gas and hot water, set
tubs ; in nice order, A large lot between Meadow and
State streets to rent for stone yard or storage ; will be
rented cbeap. Apply to A. M. HuLMErt,

89 Church street, room 8.
Office hours, II to 4, and 7 to 9 evenings. o28

tFor the Joubnaz. and Oocbieb.

is. ?.

iiurwell,
DENTIST,

and Square and Children'. Shawls.
Cheviot, Shetland, Broch. LongCloak., Shawl., Suito, Dolmans, Circulars,

THURSDAY, FEB. 19,
Oottona, Prints, Ginghams, Cambrics, Cheviots, Tickings, Denims, Curtain Nets, Laoea, to.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
Notions, Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves, ftc c.

until 3 each day, at wWch ttoe all can emine good..m.Will sell at private sale from 8 a.m. p.
P.rties will please call and settle snd take themaway.
FuR8ALE-AUoofixt,iVcl- nilng two large Mirror, two Show Oases, 600 feet Shelving and Counters,

one large Furnace, Stools, chairs, fcc., ftc.

TJiriRIJSIWOBTHT. Addition, Subtraction, multiplicationand Division.
Trusting to chants Expecting to get toGlebe iu"ujufcor. Cll'irch and

Cnanel sts., late heaven by singing. Boston Courier.
A hen doesn't mingle in promiscuous sooie- -of Fair Haven,

formerly with Dr.
E. strong. ap

BUNIONS.
Where the skin has become hard,- - crusty, and 00

overcome the natural Bkin as to give rise to roott that
branch out in all direct one, plnhead corns often ap-p- r,

Indicating several piths attached to the bone.
These painful difficulties are easily remedied without
causing pain by

Dr, Welch, 270 Chapel St.

ty ; she has her own exclusive set. Cincin-
nati Saturday Night.vrn jutis-il- a..

on Blake street, WestvUle.HODS Housefil contains m rooms, in good order. To the right These are the niehts when the thermometers. . tenant the rent will be low. for particulars.
call at MEB WIN'S Beal Estate Office, 337 Ohapel St., hugs zero, the old folks hugs the fire, and the

young folks hug each other. Steubenville
Herald.

As in numbers tw. halve.
Make one when they're added,Just no man and woman
Hake one when they re wedded.

These halves, by a law
Which has long been enacted.

When once they're added
Cannot be subtracted.

It commonly happens
That after the tie.

Instead of subtracting
These halves multiply.

And 'tis strange but too true,
For the fact has been tried.

That ihese halves when they're added
Will sometimes divide.

o7 M. BHUMWAT, WestviUe.

. ' Yours respectfully,
-

Is,. W-- COOK.
NOS. 239 AND 241 CHAPEL, STREET.

fl6

Veterinary Notice.
TJl DBS. O'SUIXIVAN ft BOSS. Veterinary

V Surgeons, graduates of the London and Amer-
ican Veterinary Colleges. (1 he only qualified veteri-
nary surgeons in New Haven )

Office and Hospital, SIS CHAPEL STREET.
Honrs of attendance, e a. m. to 8 p. m.
Telegrams and messages by post promptly attended

o. d!7 ly

"Young man," says the Oswego Record,
invest your capital in integrity." It is

FOB KENT,
STORE and five Booms 445 State street ;

tONE five minutes from the Oity Market ;
improvements: five Booms corner

I5ISIEJBE H1JCCKBS!
DR. S. W. FISKE,

Off Norwicb, Conix Ttie Celebrated
4 lairvyii Physician,

And Magnetic HeaJer of 20 years practice, also Bosi-ne-

and Test Medium,
Tlslt New Haven. Oorin., four days in everyWIIX at the Tonti ne Hotel where he can

he consulted Monday evening, February 16th, Tues-

day, Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 17th. 18th and
19th, and Friday, the 20th, uutil 3 p. m.

Office hours t rom fla. m. to 9 p. m.
The doctor examines the sick at Bight, without be-

ing told of their complaints, and prepare hie medi-
cines himself from the best of selected roots, herbs
and barks, for the speedy cure of all chronic diseases
of whatever name or nature. His medicines cleanse
the system and leave toe patient in a healthy condi-
tion. The doctor is also possessed with strong mag-
netic healing powers for the quick removal of all dis-

eases. He has been in active practice for over a quarter
of a century, treating thousands of cases with remark-
able success. Medicines prepared expressly for each and
every case and furnished very reasonable, and nothing
poisonous given. The doctor does not charge exorbi-
tant prices. Medicines will be furnished from two
dollars upwards. Also sent to all parts of the country
by express when desired.

The doctor can also read your past, present and fu-

ture destiny, and is one of the most astonishing seers
of the present age for his truthfulness in reading the
most important events in one's life. He also has great
success in selecting lucky numbers. Sittings for but-in-

affairs or examination of the sick, $1. Commu-
nications by letter upon business or health must con-

tain $2, age, sex, a lock of hair, and stamp. Address
Irock Box 1253, Norwicb, Oonn.

IVThe doctor can be consulted at the Sterling
House, Bridgeport, Oonn.. February 21st and 32d, and

quite impossible. There is really none in the
market. Elmira Free Press.Park and South streets. Inquire of

"In heaven," murmurs the Irishman, "inJACOB HEIXEB,
ol5 No. 1 Yale Bank Building.

Ulcerated Joints
Are a most trying disease of the feet, occasioned by
long continuance of hardened excrescences growing
over the bone, nnder which forms fungus virus and
suppuration, often breaks and becomes a running
ore from the bone, with great suffering. In most ca-

ses the patient requires constant attention, and such
are remarkably treated by

Dr. Welch, No. 270 Chapel Street.

heaven there can be no evictions," from
which we infer that he has no idea of meetinsHouses and lxts For Sale.

HOUSES AND LOTS situated in different e is e- -fti & OMPANY'SWATCHES! his landlord there. Rochester Express.parts of the city. Also several large Lota, hav-
ing railroad and water front ; very desirable Tradesman (to country customer who has Art Treasures of America.

The Philadelphia publishers, Gebbie fccome to complain of the quality of his Inciterfor manufacturing purposes. All for sale cbeap and
on easy terms. Apply to

matches): not light? Why, I nave only to
s!9tf 298 Chapel Street, Boom 6. EXTRACT

OF MEAT
FINEST AND CHEAPEST

For Ilent.-Bra- s9 and Iron Castings.
Repairing Lawn Mowers. Wood

draw them smartly across my cord breeches,
and they blaze instantly." Customer: "Yes,
but what's that to me? I can't come a mat-
ter o' four miles for your old breeches every
time we wants alight." Funny Folks.

Barrie, announoe the approaching issue, in
parts, of an important work, "The Art Treas-
ures of America," selected and described from
public and private collections by Edward
Strahan. Each part will contain two photo-
gravures, a full page wood cut and es

ana uoai.
M, FOB BENT.-On- e floor, with or without pow-- tj

er, for manufacturing purposes. Repairing;.Land r4h.svriniri8r Lawn mowers: Old Nickelpinch's grandson called his atten

noon before the committee of the Legislature
on Constitutional amendments, and presented
some very strong reasons in support of the
New Haven petition, sent up last month, for
a reform in onr method of Senatorial repre-
sentation. The amendment, which he advo-
cated, reads as follows:
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT, AS TO THE ELEC-

TION OF SENATOBS.
Sao. 1. On the Tuesday after the first Mon-

day of November, 1882, and biennially there-
after, in lien of the election of Senators from
ten Senatorial districts, ten Senators ahall be
elected from the State at large, by a general
election, to hold office for two years from and
after the Wednesday following the first Mon-

day of the next succeeding January ; but no
elector shall vote at such election for more
than six Senators, and a plurality of votes
shall be Sufficient to elect in all cases.

Sec. 2. On the Tuesday after the first Mon-
day of November,1883,and biennially thereaf-
ter, in lieu of the election of Senators from
eleven Senatorial districts, eleven Senators
shall be elected from the State at large, by a
general election, to hold office for two years
from and after the Wednesday following the
first Monday of the next succeeding January ;
but no elector shall vote, at such election, for
more than seven Senators, and a plurality of
votes shall be sufficient to elect in ail cases.

See. 3. All vacancies in the Senate hereaf-
ter occurring shall be filled at the next gener-
al election by an election for the unexpired
term of the Senator whose seat has become
vacant ; and all the eleotors in the State may
vote for a person to fill such vacancy.

It will be seen that the operation of this
amendment, if adopted, would be to replace
the Senators eleotedby districts, as their terms
expire, successively, by Senators elected on a
general ticket from the State at large, in such
a way that the political minority would se-

cure at least eight out of twenty-on- e. Each
party would, of course, nominate as many as
could be voted for on any one ticket, and
"the Independent Voter" would be always on
hand to scratch any names that were partic-
ularly objectionable on either side. The
best ticket, therefore, even if put up by the
minority, would have a chanoe of being elect-

ed, particularly in "off years," when no na-

tional questions were at issue.
Experience seems to have shown that any

readjustment of the present district system is
impracticable. The power is in the hands of
the small towns and they mean to keep it,
right or wrong, so long as distriots are main-
tained. But with what show of fairness can
they objeot to abolishing the districts alto-

gether, and giving every part of the State,
and every man in it, what they had for two
hundred years before 1829 an equal voice in
electing what is meant to be the popular

branch of the Legislature ?

G

Enlarged, Inflamed Diseased and
Tender Joints.

Hundreds of ladies and gentlemen suffer untold
misery, and it is brought on invariably by a compress-
ion of the joints, causing inflammation in and around
the socket, causing the joint to enlarge, with constant
pain. 'J heee complaints require experience and some-
times long treatment in their cures, but axe easily con-
trolled by

DR. WELCH, 270 CHAPEL ST.

tion to a bird the other day. "That's no
misaB stASftt-- AAlinA the 23d, until 8 p. m. ja29d&w...... i a t f t fa I I I ' If LI U XI II I Kh

the same called for and delivered. Brass and Iron
Casting's at the lowest prices, and made at short
notice. Wood and Coal at the lowest prices. Or-
ders reoeived arthe office, 13 Grand Street.

in the text of artists' sketches and studies for
the works described. The size and form will
be similar to the Chefs-d'oeuv- re of the Paris

" Is a success and boon for whictt JNauons snoma xeei OIUUU iwn wwwiwj bird," began the old man. "Why, yes it is,
grandpa," interrupted the boy, "don't you
see it pick up the crumbs at the door ?Medical Press, Lancet, isrttMea.Jourc. M ftgrateful."-S- ee Q DISHES & SAUUtb.. . , j. u .....

Ibe largest line of tFatcnes
In this city, which are of-

fered Bt prices that defy com--

etitlon.

Momsom,
JEWKLEK,

WO. 274 CHAPEL SUtEETT.

jeie u xms u'jsru-u- a mm uu. " '"iZX.V. -B-ennine ONLY with 'That's no bird," repeated Nickelpinch, when exhibition, of which the same publishers haveConsumption mngiano.
To be had ot all Storekeepers, jrruuer aim vucimow. Y. 7, t- - 1, c'tfng--TO KENT,

A PLEASANT and Convenient House on Olive the youngster again yelled, "I say it is a bird.SiSH, DOORS AND BLINDS. brought out an American adaptation. Many"v thp I J nitrd states wnoiesaic omy , .a-- - r,
DUIC rui.o . ture in Bine Ink across Label.
C. David & Co.. 4. Mark Lnnc. Tondon, England.j street, first-cla- in every respect, with all the

swL modern improvements, arranged with suite
an' I'll leave it to gram'ma if it ain't." "That
snow bird," calmly responded grandpa, "is

of the finest examples of modern art are in
this country, and an adequate conception of
their number and importance can only be hadthe hrst one 1 have seen this season. Borneof rooms, mawrblo mantels, frescoed

walls, hoi and cold water .and other modern improved machinery and facilities, we areWITH readv to oomcete for the above commodi Sentinel. wnen they are brought before us in a formconveniences, 15 rooms, water closets oil Ingrowing Kails.
This most painful disease, by long standing, be-

comes obstinate and requires study and practice in its
successful core.

suoh as that proposed. The early numbers
ties against imported work for CASH. If consumers
wantthat kind, they can have ONE DOOR, WINDOW
OB BLIND, OB A HUNDRED, ATOHXiXi iilTD OEB OUR Lord Fat Maloney coming into the Derrickvwo Kioors, cec, a c. jrosaession given may xst,

1879. Also the House 373 Grand street. will illustrate and describe the collections of
Mrs. A. T. Stewart of New York, Mr. Waiters

Possession given immediately.
CHABLES IVES,

ma30 tf 163 Church Street. tVs low a price ,as dealersfpay tor$60.00 Virginia Marble queen AnneFor Sale at a Bargain,Commonly knon u
the same bytlio car load.

of Baltimore, Mr. Belmont, Mr. Wolfe and
Miss Wolfe of New York, Mr. Gibson of Phil-
adelphia, and of the Corcoran Gallery of Art
in Washington. Taylor Brothers, in the Hoad-le-y

building, are the agents for the work in
this vicinity.

offioe yesterday : "Lottheries are bad things
to fule with, Mr. Edditthur. 'Tiz, zer, very
hard 1 Tha brings the wast of luck. Thar
was me brother Mike invested in a lotthery
and drew three thousand dollars, and the very
next day Biddy was doon with twins ; and
Mike's leetthle dog, that leetthle dog as Mike
tho't the wurruld of.bruk its leg, did the poor
oraythur. Bad 'cess, sez I, to lottheries!"
Oil City Derriok.

House, with modern
MFlrst-Clsw-

s
good lot with barn,

avenue, fronting on two streets, can CHZiLIBBR SETS,
WITH FBEKCH BUREAUS. Also a

. . nf FA"T" Af 1 CI 1 4 l?f

be seen at any time. For particulars call at Castoxa llatls Work at VeryRoom No. 5. Uosvdler Building. 48

Ulcerated Nails.
Where has formed fungus and proud flesh, with

great pain, walking increases suffering until positiverest is entirely dispensed with. The patient should
consult person who by irtue of years of experienceare prepared to pass correct judgment and apply the
right treatment in every case. The most critical case
of this kind successfully treated by

Rr. Welch, 270 Cbapel St.

Cnnrcn Street.
neQStf In Fi COinSTOCH, An Essay on Lying.SILK CASHMERE BUlXHi, o rxjJsuo, apj.iv.

Advice to a young man Cultivate sel-f-

lilt, (i. I By an Expert Tbey all do it Humor
Low Prices.

Lewis & Beecher Company,
lOO East Water Street,

d&wtf New Haven. Oonn.

ists, Caricaturists and Others,
JUST BECEIVED.

A. C. CHAMBSBLIX & SOWS,
388, 890 and 892 State Street.

From the Indianapolis Journal's Report of a Lecture

control until it becomes natural to you.
isn't l. One time I

knew one of these men who are accustomed
to He was a quiet, soft-spok- en

man, with the most ungovernable
temper that ever tore a human passion into
rags. But he rarely showed it. One day in

feb4 by "Eli Perkins."
Now, my friends, there has been a good

deal said about lying in this country lately.

CLUB NAILS.
The glands often become ulcerated and the nerve

swollen causing great suffering.
This is a branch cf feet diseases which are suc-

cessfully treated by
DR. WELCH, 270 CHAPEL BTBEET.

36 Elm .Street, Cor. of Oiange,
0 New Haven, Oonn. confess that I have been called a great liar

ALBANY GREASE !

For Lubricating Machinery
Of All EOnds.

Foskett & Bishop,
So. 479 State Street,

Sole A(rents for New Haven, Conn.
dllt
CCa week in your own town. Terms and $5 outfl

)0Dfree. Address H. Himrr ft Co., Portland, Me

Many Very Celebrated
claim that children are never

EHY8I01AN8 and especially young children,
while they set up this claim

' are thevery ones to use vr rmifuges in their practice,
for fear the child might be troubled with worms. Pa-

rents should give worm medicine to their children in
the same way when they sl ow the least symptom of
worms : and the best remedy to use is the justly cele-

brated 3905 Vermifuge. KIOHAKDSON ft CO., Whole-
sale Agents. Bold by all druggists. Hall's celebrated
Toothache Drops never fall. JylO Thwa&eowwly

Ball's Positive Care.
VR a. H. Hnnter. Lake City. Fla., says: ' I have

Dyeing and Cleaning. the autumn be was .trying to mate a joint of
six-inc- h stovepipe fit into the end of a five
and one-ha- lf inch length. And during the
struggle he smote his thumb, about mid-
way between the nail and the joint, with a

SLEDS. SLEDS. tcarLadles' Dresses, Snawls, Cloaks, Waterproofs. Silks, Ribbons, Trim

myself. In fact the lyre has been struck a
great many times. Laughter. You remem-
ber that Henry Watterson, of the Louisville
Courier-Journa- l, said publioly on the steps of
the hotel at Saratoga last Bummer that he
was personally acquainted with three of the
biggest liars the biggest living liars in the
world, and when they asked him who they

PERMANENTLY CURES Imings, Velvets, Kid Gloves. Feathers, Lace uunauis, oiuu.e round backed hammer. He arose with a sad,
KIDNEY DISEASES,Blankets, &c .Robt. B. Bradley & Co.

LIVER COMPLAINTS, EDITORIAL NOTES. were he Baid : "George Alfred Townsend isAre offering this
Constipation and Piles.Shirts, collars, Cuffs, Underwear, &c First-clas- s eii--

sweet smile, laid the hammer down softly on
the carpet, changed the lengths of pipe, fitted
them and put the pipe up, and never said a
word. But he was pale, and there was a
glowing light in his eyes. And the next day,
about 3 o'clock in the afternoon, that man
walked out of town, up the B. and M. grade,
and stood in the woods and foamed at the

A Larger and Better Assortment of
tlemen's Garments Cleaned or yed. TjB.It.Tl. CLARK, South Herat Vt,, aaya,

"laeaMS of EIDXET TCOtJIH-E- S Ulu-- a

one and Eli Perkins is the other two !" Great
laughter. Now, my friends, speaking of
lying, I maintain that all great humorists are
great liars, and that the funniest men have
always been the biggest liars. But I do not
say vice versa that all great liars are great

Framed Sleds. Sleighs and

DR. WELCH
Removes Corns under the nails, Warts or Moles on

the head, face or hands, Birth Marks, Blotches, Black
Headed King Worms, Proud Kleeh, Freckles, Tan,
Math Patches, Dry, Rough Bkin, Old and Lingering
8ors compelled to heal, Chilblains and Frosted Feet
and every case

SUCCESSFULLY TREATED.
CONSULTATION FREE.

Office Hours from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m, Sundays from
10 a. m. to 2 p. m.

USE
Dr. Welch's Chilblain Lotion, a sure cure for Chil-

blains, excessive Perspiration, &c
Dr. Wel h'a Bunion Ointment.
Dr. Welch's Corn and Bunion Plaster.
Dr. Welch's Ingrowing Nail Remedy. Sure Cure if

directions are ttcicly observed.
Pereons desiring treatment at a distance should se

$1 and stamp for remedies and full information.

AOEKTjS wastedIn every City in New Ensland. S50 to

U1H CITY DTE WOUKS ASD STEAM LAUX1Y, Mted like . charm. IthusiMrcdmanyTcrjlimom. nr 11 l.l u hu. Dover fulled to

The Boston people who are agitating for a
new bankrupt law report almost universal
approval of the scheme from all parts of the
country.

It took a jury only fifteen minutes yester-

day to find Oowley, the bad shepherd, guilty.

mouth and howled and raved about stovepipes""v act efBcK'ntlT."'tf used Hall's Positive Ouie for Corns in my prao-- 360 and 178 Chapel Street.Clippers,
Than Ever Before.

Our stock comprise.

and people who m&ke them until he frightenedFi KZXSON FAIECHItD, of SK Albans, Vfc.tloe, and always with eminent success in curing uo
eil. is worth its weight in gold

humorists. If this were the case then tne
lawyers would be the funniest men ' in thethirty-tw- o ton engine ott tne track. Heir- -says, "tt Is ofprIeJcss value. After sixteen

years of sreat uCrri-il- r from Piles and Cos- -for sore snd Inflamed joints, bard tumors at the bot- - J-- nViUAO A -- ArK3 JS-- XAM
- ... is . n repression isn't my son. Bur-

lington Hawkeye.
world. Laughter. J The lie to be funny
must be purely innocent it must be told to- torn of the feet, and as it containanoiuuiK uijurwu. w

v.. -- win nr inthinu-- . hnt i. a nerfectlv safe and clean Boys' and Girls' Framed Sleds, A Singer SeiviDg jStaemue win i7J.as:e we jicii rvwuwiv The evidence that has been given shows that
the verdict is a just one.preparation, it fills a long felt want. Sold by druggists

it aoT a bottle. BIGHABDSON ft CO., Wholesale

tlvenees It completely curea me."
C. S. HOCAItON, orlterUiibIre, say., e

p.ekAac1iaadoiie wonder, for In com-

pletely caring; a severe Liver snd Kidney
Complaint.'

COKR ESPOXOtJ, CE.
make our fellow-me- n happy, and harm no man,
or it must be told to make wrong ridiculous,
as did "Don Quixote," "Ginx's Baby," andAgents. Jj10 ShSafteowwly

r Ann per day at home. Samples worth $5 free
Itoiiaay uuei

7Q ROn more SINGER SEWING MACHINES sold in 1878 than in any pre-iU0- U

yious ysar.
The renomination by Governor Cornell of A Letter From New Vorlc How BeecherIT HAS John F. Smythe, New York's Superintendent

In great variety of styles and size '

Clippers or Coasters,
Of several different Pattern, and Sizes,

AND

Children's Sleighs,

WHY?
U III iSAU Addrtss ijTiNBOH s Co., fortiana, me.

FOB SAIiK
A BAEGAIN. 97 feet on No. 60 Garden street,AT a meat rear lot. snitable for any large man

Writes Editorial. musical Design''
For a model Public Scbool Handing.

New Yobk, Feb. 17, 1880.

the satires of Juvenal and Dean Swift. In
fact, the lie told must be an innocent Baron
Munchausen lie. If the old humorists were
not great liars, then Dean Swift's "Tale of a
Tub" was a true story, "Gulliver's Travels"
were as true as Moody's sermons, Thackeray's

WONDERFULr 3p is Pts
of Insurance, was a serious mistake. It is con-

sidered doubtful that Smythe will beWe now sell Xliree-tluarte- ra

ufacturing business ; liktwUe one of the best plaoesln
he city for a Floweret. It is very rich and early and To the Editor of the Jotbnai. asd Coubiieii :

7a per mourn;
Call or address with stamp

DR. WELCH,
CHIROPODIST,

270 CHAPEL STREET,
jlS New Haven, Conn.

BECArSE IT ACTS ON THEofIn 18T0 we sold 1SW,33 Bev. Henry Ward Beecher and Bev. LymanTjTVERjTHB BOWELS ASD EXD.wubejold very cheap. pBEMI8Ea.
all the Sewlnsr machines

sold in the World.
"Yellow Flush tapers were Sunday schoolAll of which are well-ma- and Elesantly and Though two sets of delegates to the New Abbott are the editors of the "ChristianSewing- ITIactaines.Attractively Finished. Union," and as Mr. Beecher's name is placed

Bw HJTSYS AT 1 11 I'i SsJaxm i x.ti
LJ Because It cleanses the system of
FI the poisonous humors that developsti In Kidney and Urinary diseases, Bil

York convention were chosen in TJtica, the set
headed by Conkling will, no doubt, be adB. H. JOHHSOH,

tracts, and Baron Munchausen's 400 gigantio
lies were as true as Macaulay's "History of
England." Almost all fun is exaggeration,
all exaggeration is lying. Mark Twain is a
fearful liar. Show me a single truth in Max

We also sell the
ur sales have Increased enor first it is natural to suppose that he is the

senior member of the firm. But though hisBest mitted to the convention. Conkling will
probably not have so much trouble with themously every year throughSnow Shovels

In market. In 1878 we sold 33,4s Adler's "Elbow Boom." Artemus Ward's
iousness, Jaundice. Constipation,
Piles, or In Rheumatism, Neuralgia
and Female disorders.

KnVNEY-WOIt- T Is .dry coxs- -
editorial services may be ranked of first im

State convention as he did with the conven portance to the "Christian Union," they areSewing machines. the whole period of
"hard times."Adams' Patent and Wentworth'. Pa tion in his own city.

Real Estate and Loan Agent,

Office, 487 State Street.
FOB HALE,

fl tKHindnnd eon be sent by mall prepaid,
rw A . hi .i....i..fnll'Mutent.

Lowest Casb. Prices. What safety can there be for the Czar whenGentle
certainly not the most laborious or extensive.
The brunt of the labor falls to the share of
Mr. Abbott, whose competency, by the way, is
shown by his able editorials on the questions
of the day, political as well as religious. Mr.
Beecher's editorial work is peculiar. He has

vnepacaae r.ii iii.n.. qwi ....... .......

TKY 13? NOW !
Bay It at the Drnsslet. Price, 1.00.

WELLS, EICKASS30S 4 CO., Proprietors,

3 Vt--

These Facts Speak lxrader than any Words!
Send for Onr'Handsomely Illustrated Price-Lis- t.

Prices Greatly Seduced ! Waste no money on Cheap Counterfeit !

the Nihilists, in spite of all his guards, or per-
haps with the help of some of them, can blow
up his own dining room ? And how much

A NICE House and large Lot on Eld ttreet at

works are pure fictions, pure lies, with no
satire, but told simply to produoe innocent
laughter. Laughter cannot be produced
without acting, painting, or writing and ex-

aggeration in plain English, without aoting,
painting, an innocent lie. The humorous
artist, the caricaturist like John Leech and
Ornikshank, had no other element but the lie
to draw upon to produce laughter. They had
to make a long nose, a big ear, a crooked egg,
or a oock-ey- e. No one ever laughed at a true
picture. If a live man really looked as Cruik-shan- k

or John Leech painted him, we would
shed tears at his mournful condition. If a real

ROBT. B. BRA CO,a bargain.
Good Cottage House on Dwight street at much THE 8.1 NOEK M Al UFA UltUlJIU j j om. Mr a. m.

1m, than it is worth. longer can he escape the attacks of those no offioe hours, has nothing to do with thed23tf Office pa strange sirees, new mavcm,400 and 408 State Street, detail of the offioe. He does no "space work,"charged with his assassination ? He is doubtless
A fine place in Fair Haven and several other places

for sale very low.
Some good Shore Properly in EaBt Haven and Bran- - FOR INVALIDS AND THE 1 A A IT'h t&&6ALVATORTHESUPERIOR NUTRITION THE LIFE.

AC ED.dlK dftw NSW HAVEN, OT. asking himself these questions in great trouble
of mind.lora.

For Sale or Kent Farms.
never sits in judgment on manuscripts, never
bothers himself with looking after the "make-
up ;" all this is left to Mr. Abbott and his
subordinates. Mr. Beecher visits the sanctum

AW INCOMPARABLE ALIMENT FOR THE
PROTECTION OFCROWTH AND The last words of one who is about tovuiii- lo Atrents. Outnt attd a man acted like Don Quixote, we would weepA very desirable Farm of 70 acres in Southlngton da Jrw. For terms d- - only once a week Friday when he calls andINFANTS AND CHILDREN.S35will be sold low to cio-- e an estate.

A lint nf onnd Farns in other desirable locations. leave behind all that is earthly and go through
the door of death into the dread unknown

has a conference witn his colleague. And into
the space of an hour or so he crowds his wholeGood rents in St. John and Greene streets, Fair Ha

at his misfortune. Sometimes people laugh at
a great truth, for truth is often stranger
(sounds like a big lie) than fiction. This has
always been my great trouble. Laughter.")

A SUPERIOR NUTRITIVE IN CONTINUED
FEVERS. AND A RELIABLE REMEDIAL Abeautif ui work of 1 00 Pases, 1 Colored Tlo weiR. G. RUSSELL,ABOHITBOX

editorial labor for the week, and with thehave a peculiar interest. This interest isven, and other parta ox the city.
Wanted, $1,000 to $4,000 on good first mortgage se-

curity.
- maSO

Who Want glossy, lnxunant
and wavy tresses of abundant,
beautiful Hair must use
LION'S KATHALH0N. This
elegant, cheap article always
makes the Hair prow freely
and fast, keeps it from falling
out, arrests and cures gray-nes- s,

removes dandruff and
itching, makes tho Hair
strong, giving it a curling
tendency and keeping it in
any desired position. Beau-
tiful, healthy Hair is the sore
result of using Eathairon,

SEASES OF THEACENT IN ALL D heightened when the dying one is diatinthe best Flowers and Vegetables, and howto grow them.
All for a Five Cent Stash. In Knglish or German.myao 884;OhBpel Straw. New Hvon. Ot

TIOQ COLlDABIEfil. STOMACH AND INTESTINES. finished from the common herd. Mr. Keb--
TF.RVOUS EXHAUSTION. A medical

THE ONLY ORIGINAL.
VICK-'- SEEDS are Vie test in. tne ivorta. rve

Cents for postage will buy the Floral Guide, telling
how to get them.
The Flower and Vegetable Garden, 175 Pages.SIx

Colored Plates, ami many hundred .

lnpapercovera;$lineleguutclocb.lnGermanorEngUsh,

J3l say comprising a series of lectures delivered at
Kahn's Museum of Anatomy, on the oanea and cure of
Dremature decline, ehowinff indisputably how lostRussian and Turkish Vapor Baths nrlnelnallv the CLU 1 tN. .. . i. - nn.

method he uses the labor is not very laborious
either. But the adjective "laborious" don't
fit Mr. Beecher. He doesn't labor ; whatever
he does must be done with the grand freedom
of genius. Don't imagine that he sits down at
a desk, arranges a pile of manuscript paper
before him, seizes a pen and scratches for an
hour not he. If he were required to do that
sort of thing he would throw up the job on the
spot. Neither does he dictate to a stenographer :

S lUStIT CeieraUKI WW":"" ricjuiu.pun " - , r .
, .

health may be regained, affording a clear synopsis of

holz of Beading, Pa.,, died last week at the
advanced age of 1C1 years. His had been no
ordinary life, and as he drew near its long-delaye- d

end those around his bedside watched
intently for some indication of what was

th. WHITE WINTER FLINT WHEAT CEREAL, a Bona eiuoi

I have generally told such great, strange trams,
that the people would laugh because they
thought it was a lie. So I have got the repu-
tation, of being a worldly-mind- ed humorist,
when, in fact, I am a great truth-telle- r.

To illustrate : One night I was telling about
the big trees in California. I said I rode
into a big tree, a big hollow tree on horse-
back, and then walked out at the knot
holes. Laughter. The people laughed be-

cause they thought it was a lie, when, in fact,
it was the truth. The trees are thirty-fiv- e

lmiedi merits to marriaee. ana uie ueBimen oi BBrr- - 7 , . !,. rhnn,i. it- - ha. not onlv been hlehly recommended Vick'siiiastraieaiUgniniyiiiuBUKiut-ug- x
i Colored Plate in every number und many line tngravous and physical debility, being the res alt of 30 years'

In the New England States will be opened on

Wednesday, Jan. 7th. . " " . . Dh.sini:.n..reriresentlne a very hleh degree inws. Price $L35 a year ; riv copies ror &.w. opecimesexperience. By mall, 25c. currency or postage stamps. cemtiea to oy a iarB rK1. J r,nr .- -i Growth and umoers senii xor iu vciii-- uLnai wicowi mo.Address secretary Jinan's jutueam. w ,jroaawayf of medical science as tne oaTetsx, mosx actniiuun. ".. . : . .rnEI Bath open for Gentlemen from 13 m, to 9 p. Address, jaaijss v iuh, nocnesir, r. x
jiew xoTK.. ax om Protection of INFANTS and CHILDREN, and for MOTHERS lading oumc.wn

even that would trammel his thinking more orjror Ladles from 9 a. m. to 13 m., except Sundays. Toilet Sets, Cut Olass Ware BIRTHDAY CARDS. less, as there is some degree of restraint imReduced Prices Single Tickets fcr Russian uSTfc.Tthose reptratlons made from animal or vinous matter, which are liable to
stlmuVateth. bra.rVaSd Irritate the digestive organs, it embrace. In 'e7.maxht whiah makes strons Bone and Muscle. That which

passing in his mind. They were not disap-

pointed. Just before the spirit of Mr. Beb-ho- lz

took its flight from the worn temple it
had Inhabited for more than a century the
lips of the dying man moved and "a last

plied in dictation. He adopts the remaining feet in diameter, and the hole through them
alternative he simply talks ; and although aThat which Is kind and is twelve feet in diameter as wide through as

Blood. That which is easy or uigesrion norei
Bath, 60 oenta ; 13 1'icfteis lor $ ,uu.

Turkish Baths, single tickets $1.90- - 16 for $10.00,

Nicholas Weiler,
PBOPBIETOR,

New IiOtand all Very Pretty.
Perfumes, &c.

E. A. GESSNER,
- APOTHECARY,
131 CHAPEL JiTKEET,

stenographer is taking him down, he is as obpreventive of those Intestinal Disorder
friendly to the Brain, and that which acts as

livious of the stenographic presence as he isSOLD BYIncidental to cnnanooa. word" was spoken. That word was "Beer !

of the existence of scandal-monge-rs. It is a

a barn door. To illustrate what I mean by an
innocent Baron Munchausen story : I had an
unole William once, who got caught in a fear-
ful rain storm one night when he was on the
wav to attend a prayer meeting at New Lon

And, while It would Be aimcuir to con Lowell's Gems.NO. 378 GKAJMI STREET. dl9 Oorner of Olive. delicate operation this getting Mr. Beecher'sceive of anything in Fooa or uesaen mora
weekly editorial. Mr. Abbott closets nunselfIt is suggested that Bussia could improveja!81y

JL. M. Wiennejr & Son, with him, and the stenographer as the presCROFUT'S don on horseback, but when he got about halfher financial condition and her credit by usingand every one IsEngraved Cards Each
! THE PRIHCIPAL CITIES enoe of this important machine is indispensagem oi art.

Creamy and Delicious, or more nouri&iuns
and Strengthening as an ailment In Fevers,
Pulmonary Complaints, Dyspepsia and C en-e- ra

Debility, Its Rare Medicinal Excellence In
all Intestinal Diseases, especially In Dysentery,
Chronic Diarrhea and Cholera Infantum has
been Inoontestably proven.

ble dexterously starts mm on his tneme, ana
having wound him up lets him run himself ;NEW FUB STORE,

way there, there arose a dreadful storm. The
wind blew a hurricane, the rain poured in tor-
rents, the lightning gleamed through the sky,
and my unole got in behind a large barn. But in

No, 160 State Street, New Haven,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers In every desorlp

tion of
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN COACH, WIN

some of the gold ttnd silver that is now ly-

ing idle on and in the churches. The faeh-jo- u

of gilding church towers is universal inJoes CAip 8; goKS.SavYQi and the short-han- d machine must be one of
the "latest improved" and in good order, if
he gets the preoious utterances safe and sound

Finest Galling Cards.
Card Envelopes.

and Embossed Papers.
Fine Colored Papers for various purposes.
Another lot of Pt ncils.
Beautiful Black Ink just received at

PECK SPERRY'S
97 Orange Street. moment the lightning struck that barn anaBtrssia, and it has been calculated thatPatent Spring: Rockeis,Wilton Ladies' Rockers. knocked it into a thousand splinters, and BentSealskin Cloaks. Fur Lined Circulars

VOW AHU riui una ujjado, tadhiouj
OILS, PAINS AND DYE BTCFirS,

Saf
' Illicit lll'H SOUB8.

enough gold is thus lying idle to pay off the down on paper. his horse whirling over into a neighboringand Dolmans. Far Relined, Altered Gentlemen's Easy Folding Chairs, national debt. The Isaao Cathedral, in St. A weU known patron or musicians in this corn patch. "What did you do then, Uncleand Repaired. Work First-Clas- s. Pri IkmmA FCLL assortmt.nt of Huckin's Celebrated Soups, oity is Colonel P. He counts among his perPetersburg, has a plating of gold three-qu- ar William?" x astcea. "well," saia ne,ces EiOWi- sjso a lot of Old Cheese, extra nne, lor sale oySi GILBSBT ft THOMPBON. ters of an inch thick over the whole ofWe trust that none of onr friends will sonal friends and proteges many of our best
amateurs. This fact is a sufficient guaranteeArt, Stationery aud Music Store,

Cretonne IXocKers,
Wheel Chairs lor Invalids,Ladies Sewing Chairs.

A fnil line of Fancy Chairs, all onr own make.
Jal New Haven Folding; Chair Co.

didn't know hardly what to do. I was very
much discouraged, but to tell you the honest
truth the honest Connecticut truth, Eli, Iforget that we have removed to 07 OR dome as large as that of St. Paul's, in LonTontino Livery btables. that any scheme of a musical nature which heAltGE STREET, and are still In the don. The Church of Our Lady of Kazan has undertakes shall be an artistio success. Ac went rieht out into the cornfield, took off myWE are prepared at short notice to furnish

"the best Carriages, either close or open, for FUR TRADE. The PURESTi ncai. i nico i , o
and BEST BAKING POWDERln trie world.ua solicit an unDreiudiceri comparison cordingly, it was a musical treat that hemassive altar furniture of solid silver. DarTHE PAJLACE coat, humped up my bare back, and took 11Furniture DealersitfAridinff. and (Jhristenimzs.

163 Chapel Street,
Under Elliott House,

Opposite Opera Hesse.
Remember the Number,It is our intention to have good Carriages at the de. ing the great fire of Moscow, in 1812, the

tint .nil im boat landinini when needed.
served up to us last evening in (Jhicaering
Hall. The programme presented a very
agreeable variety an element so apt to be
disregarded in these concerts. There were

with ANY other kind. GUARANTEED FREE
FROM ALUM OR ANYTHING UKHEALTH-FU- L,

and warranted to Bjve perfect satis-
faction. Ask your Grocer forCZAH BAKINO
POWDER and take no other kind, AS
THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST.

NO. 97 ORANGE STREET,Grateful for the liberal patronage in the past we
hope by strict attention to the wauta of our patrons to

molten gold and silver were seen flowing like
water from the burning churches, and the

strokes of lightning right on my Dare dbok
bone, drew the lightning all out of the sky,
and then got onto my horse and got into New
London in time to lead at the evening prayer-meeting- ."

Uproarious laughter.Biar ParteAND- -Palladium Building. irorto Rico Molasses. piano solos, organ solos, vocal quartettes andnew addition to them which is about to be
men. a oonunuance oz me zavorB oi uie jmvuu.BABKJEB ft BAN BOM, Proprietors.

W. S.Langdon, Foreman. n7 Manufactured by tSTEELH &nlO EMERY, New Ha-s- 3
eod&w6m consecrated represents an outlay of fully vocal soios mate ana leuuue, wita a juuiuiuuh

mixture of recitations. Everybody came inyen, Oonn.H B M IS I 4"TEW crop Mayaguez, P. B. Molasses, heavy body
1 and light color. A better article is seldom found. $15,000,000.For sale byUNDERTAKERS A Story of Henry Clay.

Prom the Boston Traveller.
When Henry Clay ran, for the first time, for '

for a share of the honors. Mrs. ., the prin
ciDal soprano soloist, a candidate for metroWo. 4:98 Chapel Street, near York. JJ.X KJ T V A IX X SSEaUI . 48 Church Street,

Cor. of Crown, Up Stairs. EXHIBITION!nntold miseries that resultTHE indiscretion in early life politan favor, exhibited a voice of unusualWong Au Sing was a wealthy and influenSpecial treatment of
diatf Diseases of Women!

EIESI1Y STOKER,
172 Chapel St.,

fl6 Wear Coe's Opera Honse.
may be alleviated and cured.
Those who donbt this assertion tial Chinaman, and was buried in San Fran-

cisco with elaborate Chinese rites. At hisWM. Ii. liRYAJN, should purchase the new meaical
fullness, combining a rich, mellow quality
with a good deal of power. Her voice evi-

dently made a good impression, which she has
only to follow up to complete the difficult

Congress, he was billed to address an assembly
in the open air. A vast orowd had convened
to hear the young orator, and conspiouous
above all rose the tall form of Jim Burnim, a
rough, with an unenviable reputation and a

work puDllsnea ny ine Tie Piist BillM Rooms residence a joss was put up at the head ofCustom Tailor, 57, 59 & 61 Orange St.,entitled THE SCIENCE OF
is perfectly grand to behold the elegant scotcnXTTrowBerings and Suitings Just reoeived ot L. H.

FBEEDMAN'S, 92 Church street, and New Haven can
fairly boast of having the best pants cutter in the
State. Scotch TrowBerings made to order, with pa-
tent rubber bottom protectors, for $7.

the coffin, many candles were lighted, and conquest of the affections of the caprioiousSO. 127 CHUUt XI STiiiEaGT, n1iford Clams.
Three Thousand

LIFE! or. sELF-PIUi- s.

KRTATIOI. Exhausted vi-- and critical New xorkers.peacocks' feathers were placed on the coffin.TN TOE STATE.IS SEIXINQ
great personal enemy ot may s, owing to re-

peated defeats sustained by him from Clay in
his political aspirations. When Clay hadTZTTv r. mid chvslcal debility.or vitality impair Doubtless, and with reason, you are proudA priest rang a bell and struck a pair ofNEW HAVEN, CONN.Dress and fSu&Iness Suits, of your publio school system, and of theed by the errors of youth or too close application to

bnshwse, may be restored and manhood regained. commenced his address Burnim placed himcymbals while reciting the good qualities andproprietor wishes to inform the public that heTHE refurnished the Billiard Booms formerly kept
bv FOaTBA. (corner of Orown and Church streete.l

school buildings themselves. Well, grantingAt tower prices than ever before. ivo nnnorenin emuun, i.wu self directly opposite him in the crowd anddeeds of the dead man. Then a band of mu that the former is unapproachable, I am infsatest Styles Now lieady at and that the room, are now open and ready for bnai--Yaults and Cesspools. clined to think from "what I have seen thesicians played on Chinese instruments and1880.
L. H. Freedman,

published. It Is a stanaara meaicai won, uie ue.& 111

the EnRlish language, written by a physician of great
experience, to whom ma awarded a gold and jeweled
medal by the National HVdlcal Association. It con- - other day," as the Frenchman would say it,Mrs. S. I. Stanley's hired women mourners wailed. The proJust Heceived. -

ALSO
If yon have a Vanlt or Cesspool thatt.ln. hMtltlf 111 Uld TOT eZIWnilTe U1RI.VUIN.. .lira Eight First-Cla-ss Tables,Dress and Cloak Making Empori cession was headed by an ordinary hearse. that in the latter regard you may possibly be

improved. Wait a moment, don't resent the
suggestion till I explain. What I saw was an

hundred pages, more than 60 valuable prescriptions
r .11 frrnna nf n i ni? disease, the result of many

neeas atiesttou,SEND FOB
Farnhara's Odorless Apparatus,um, 109 Court Street. Then came a carnage full of bell ringers,With new Furniture and plenty of room, makes this Shad, Bass, Balmon, &c., &c,year, of extensive and successful practice, either one

- . . . j . . . 1. n mIm nf .km knnlr No. 93 Cburcli. street.f!3tfthe popular resort of the city. JalO tfnM.i Ti.' j uan and Infant.' Wardrobe, a specialty. several carriages containing mourners andOrder, may be left with
LAdies' aau Children's Underwear on hand or made

exhibition at the Academy of Design of prize
designs for model school houses. Hundreds
of them there were, from all over the United

OX Vulcn IS vonu mu ww. --"
Bound in French oloth; price only 1, sent by mail
P?-Pd- l, . w. --i., K. At Wlnslow M. Lamb'8 newspaper reporters, and finally s wagon laxt. js. jsuauijEX s wh state STTeea.

BOBT. VEITOH SON, 438 Chapel at,,
F. Q. BOX 875. j31yvery low

.AT

A. Foote & Co.'s,
13 '151 sitsi.te street.

o order.
A select stock of Fall ftmiinery Good, at

prioes. t

den with roasted pigs and chickens, boiledCash Grocery Ktore,OS without this valuable book. The author la a noble
rice and crabs, bottles of liquor, joss paper,143 Ceorre, cor. College St.

States. The prizes, amounting to $500, are
offered by the "Sanitary Engineer" of this
city. Here is an extract from the terms of
the competition: "The proprietors of the

An lUuntrated nunpla sent to all on receipt oi e cenraA. E. DUDLEY & BON, two tons Batter on hand and to arrive, aualitvCDABLES Q. OAKS,tor postage. ,
good, selling for 30c lb. Oar load extra nice EarThA.nthnr refeni. bvnermlsslon. to JUB. B. f inn- - Royton House,

candles, and chop sticks. At the grave an
inscribed brick was interred with the remains,
a large quantity of paper and oandles was

ly Bose Potatoes selling 76c. Two very desirable Ten Sanitary Engineer offer the sum of five hun
ements to rent, western pan oicny. Also at my mve- -GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

298 Chapel Street,
dred dollars for the best four designs tor

EB, president; W. I. P. INGBAHaJI. j
W. M. D.: 0. S. WADNTT, M.D.; H. t. DOU-OE- T,

M. D.; B. H. KLINE, M. D.; J. B. HOLOOMB,
M. I) N. K. LTNOH. M. r...nd M. B. O-- INNKIX.

46 Church, Cor. Crown St. rry maDiee xor sue, is to w vemcies ox various kinas, 34 '3H and 38 Court Street, model publio school building, to accommodateto make room lor new ana ngmer wora-- ja?4
AU kinds of property insured at Sett Haven, Conn.Stop In and Examloe the eight hundred pupils (400 boys and 400 girls;,

from six to fifteen years of age. The build
M. faculty of the frhliadeltnia University of Hedi-cdn- e

and Surgery ; also the faculty of the American
University of Philadelphia ; also Bon. P. A. BiS.EIiL, 6B1PI SPECIFIC ItCEniCIIVK.reasonable rates, losses adjuctea TRADEMARK TheGrea TRADEMARK

annoyea tne Bpeaser continually uv hj,-u- k

Hons and personal remarks, but chiefly by
hissing every good point Clay produced.

No matter how smooth and lucid his stream
of oratory might be, or how forcible his argu.
ment, Burnim was ready at the finis with his
insulting hiss. This continued until Clay
could stand it no longer.and when.after a par-
ticularly pungent thrust at the morality of the

he was greeted with the in-

domitable silent howl of Burnim's, ha turned
savagely to him and with flashing eyes deliv-
ered this cutting speech ;

"Mr. Burnim, when your last hour has
come and your evil, sikf ul soul has sought the
dark shades of hejl ; when standing these be-

fore its sulphurous gates, your spirit, charred
with sin, awaits admittance, Satan, glowing in
his crimson majesty, shall ask his vassals
gathered around him who it is that stands
outside his portals, and when he's told that
you are there, he'll rise, and, with a look of
dark disgust, cry to his waiting menial, 'Go,
take the slave, and burn him till he hiss !"'

. Sunday, the teacher of a Sunday sohool
class in one of the East Bridgepott churches
gave the little ones a description of the flood,
and when she finished inquired if any one
oould tell who went into the ark with the ani-

mals. A perfect ehorus of hands flew up in
response. Turning to a little fellow the teach-
er said, "Tell me who went into the ark with
the animals?" "P. T. Bantu m," promptly
replied the youngster. The lesson closed,
Bridgeport Standard.

M. o., presiaent ox ane national aieaioai wssoeiaHon.
US'!? HOUSE, with all the modem improve-fV- il

ments. New Furniture ; thoroughly ventilated ;
dining rooms attached. Open from 6

a. m s t. m. Board bv the day. week, or sinsle
and nuid nroniDtly. d24 Goods and Prlees.

You can Purchase as Iiow atAoareas air. w. tx.
varkkb.No. 4 Bulnnoh

ing is to be erected on a lot facing north, of
100 feet front by 100 feet deep, and enclosed
by buildings on adjoining lots at the sides and
rear (of average oity height, say four
stories.)" Many of the designs present new
and striking features in school-hous- e archi-
tecture. The desien that is attracting the

Street, Bcton, Maea. rTIXX V tal I "17
The author may be X XX X.rtJEjJU f.DIR1G0 DINIKG ROOHS,

burned, and the food and drink were left in
a pile. Three women from Wong's harem
were not permitted to enter the cemetery,
but they built a bonfire of holy paper out-
side.

The friends of the Ponoas and of other In-
dians also will be glad to learn that after full
and free conferences the bill prepared at the
Interior department for establishing the In-

dians on homesteads, of which they shall hold
the title in severalty, has been so amended

W. C ...U ..cas-
ed,, An unfailing
cure for Seminal

In poten-
cy, and all disetse.
that follow, as a se-

quence of
: as Iioss of'

THE CORNER STORE,
meal. Commutation Tickets, f for $4. 75. Single
rooms or suites for single gentlemen, or gentlemen
and their wives, furnished or nnfurnished, as requir-
ed. First-clas- s cooks, polite and attentive waiters,
nnnnlar We are oreoared to fOrnish an unlim

eoosnlted on ail nians.rs requiring saui ana expertmu ssa nerwiySo. 3 Crown Street, near Church.
AS AT AITS' Public Information.For Eiadlcs and Gentlemen. most attention is very elaborate in its execuited number of table boarders with first-cla- board at

very tow prices. Dinner or supper for private parties fT-H- most excellent spedflo for Nervous and Gen- -Voice and Piano. aw--Memoir. UniversalPlace in Neir . Haven.First-Cla-ss ei-- Debihty, Faralysla, uyspepsia, etc, ur.
Eleutherioa Tonic, can be found, wholesale or re-- tion and oontains some peculiarities well worth

noticing. For instance, to avoid the usual
furnished at short notice, no liquors soia.

.18 tf JOHN COLEMAN, Proprietor.BEFORE TAKISfl.i" Pain "AFTE1 TAUHB.
the Back. Dimness r

f I VHK cheapest plane In the city to obtain board byI toe wesA or meal. Meat, pleasant and accessible,
dommntation Tickets 16 for $1X0.. .BeMsrved seaia for ti alL at O. B.1 WHITXLESS-r- S Testimonials un--Miss Fannie C. Howe, - Florida Oranees. donMed. "laaira. u aT JTW OASES received yesterday and The

of Vision, Premature old Age, and many other Diseas-
es that lead to Insanity or Consumption, and a frexoa-tnr- e

Grave.
rsr Full In our pamphlet, which we de

fluiL'tt tfavout AtuctiwfieUBooks New Supplies.
"well-hol- e" made by a serpentine
stairway, the designer proposes to
build two or more stairways, adjoining
but independent, in suoh a way that each

O U trade invited. They are fine snd the piioe isBuilders' Hardware 41 TONS fresh received this morning, for sale to the that it now commands the support of all par-
ties who have taken a special interest in this

103 Crown Street,
Next to and West of Music Hall.

Instructs in """e and on the Piano.

FLUTE IN&TIttlCTIOar.
The Exploration of the World Famous fit E. E. RAT.T. ROrT. trade at mill prioes, frelgnt aaaea.

jisi K. E. HALL BON,X THE fcrwwt rates. Al. white Holly and Black
Walnut lor sawing. Lumber of twr dasorlo- -

sire to sen i free by mall to every nne. BTIlu 8pe-ei-

Medicine is sold by all druggists at (1 per pack-
age, or six for S3, or w ill be sent free by mail subject. The bill, as now amended, is said stairway leads to a different floor. So in case

of panio, each floor discharges its occupants
'.'ravei. ana i rarenen oy un
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No. 10 Mechanics moo, Detroit, suca. Board of. Indian Commissioners, by Mr,

Scales, chairman of tha House Indian oomhundred.
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IBTjr. Spaulding'a Lectures.
The fourth lecture in Mr. Spaulding'a very

interesting and eminently instructive course
on Pagan Rome was given last evening at the
Grand Opera House. The subject was the
amusements of the ancient Romans. The
lecture was prefaced by a sketch of the
dramatio art among the Romans, in which it
was shown that while the drama was indige-
nous to Greece, it never reached a state of

.high perfection at Rome. What in the high-
est efforts of the stage was most delightful and
satisfying to the artistic sense of the Greek
had little charm for the realistio Roman.
From the emperor to the lowest street gamin
the whole population of Rome took the keen-
est delight in those bloody scenes that were

' enacted on the arena of the Colosseum or
amid the exoiting chariot races of tthe Circus
Maximus. Under such influences the growth

wtl ilfmalAminanf nf tlia nl.OU. i?m v n aaada

NEW UAVEN, CONN. EXTRAORDINARY
Thursday Morning, Feb. 19, 1880.

During the Balance of tlic
BOTQKHT!

CARPETS AIJD FURNITURE,
Paper Hangings and Upholstery Goods.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
360 CHiPEL STREET. 73 OKMOE STREET.

The people of New Haven and surrounding country are Invited to call and Inspect onr large stock of goods aanow exhibited in onr
Two Immense Warehouses.The Carpet Booms are literally packed with goods selected from the best manufactories In the United States,and they consist o all grades known to the trade.

Be It Understood
J"! Wfii8ri?Kthei,a PriceAM " 48 Possible, and until further advances compel us to change. Mostwere purchased the recent rise in prloes, and we give our fritnas the advantage thus gainedBny Now and Save Money,As everything that has wool in It is bound to go np. Call and see the new things. All goods shown with pleasureFurniture Department.
TieWrtaV)SLlS!l2?i.m nume?tl?n of 11 articles oonUined In onr spacious Furniture
gtaSavlety by everybody. Our Chamber Suites are especially attractive. Other

KBIT ADVBRTlSBHBtiTli TO-DA- T.

Clearing Out Bate At BrstxfeUer'a.
Dr. Bull' Cough SyrupAt Druggists'.
Flour, etc Johnson h firo.
For Kent House N. F, Hedgas.
For Bsls Houses and lots Merwin's Agncy.
For Sals Business W. P. Nlles,
Hayden's Life John G. Hard.
Ziost Bunoh of Keys Mr. Hayes.
Magee Bange Brownson ac Plumb.
New England Caramels 819 Chapel Street.
Poultry, etc. D. a. Welch Bon.
Poultry L. Schonberger.
Bosodont At Druggists'.
Vegetable Compound Lydia B. Pinkham.
Wanted Situation 141 Orange Street.

Rev. Herbert H. Hayden.
Bis Lecture In Hartford Last Evening;

Circumstantial Evidence Lessons
to be Learned from lb Its Import-ance to every Man and every" Woman

A Favorable Impression upon the
Audience.
The Rev. Herbert H. Hayden, whose trial

in this oity for the murder of Mary E. Stan-nar- d

is yet fresh in the minds of every one,
appeared in publio for the first time last even-

ing at Roberts' Opera House, Hartford, as a
lecturer. There was not a large attendance,
which was owing no doubt in a great measure
to the severe storm which prevailed. Prompt-
ly at 8 o'clook Mr. Hayden, aooompanied by
Samuel Jones, Esq., one of his counsel in the
late trial, stepped npon the platform. Mr.
Hayden seated himself in a chair near the
desk, and Mr. Jones stepping to the front of
the stage introduced Mr. Hayden to the audi-
ence.

Mr. Hayden, on rising, was greeted with
manifestations of approval by the audience,
and with bis manuscript before him addressed
the audienoe in substaone as follows :

Ladies and Gentlemen :
In appearing before you this evening I de-

sire to say a few words in explanation of my
appearance before the public as a lecturer. I
may say that I have passed through one of the
most terrible experiences known to a human
being. Imprisoned for many long and weary
months, I have passed through a long and ex-

haustive trial, and the result of that trial you
are acquainted with. Though I am now per-
mitted to go forth among my fellow-me- n, yet
this freedom is restrained. What little I had
of worldly goods is gone. My father and
mother have become almost impoverished,
and my usefulness as a minister of the gospel
is impaired if not entirely destroyed. I come
forth with only my innocence as my fortune
and an eternal God as my support. But Ido
not come to discuss this matter ; it is known
to you all. I come to discuss circumstantial
evidence. I do not come to you for sym

Month ofFebruary . THE CLiOSING UP
-- OP-
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WASHINGTON, i. U.,iD
Iet It Sot he OverlookedThat we keep always on hand a well selected stock of Paper Hangings.Particular Attentionu g np l" Shades Parties about fitting up their stores would do well to consult with us beforepurchasing, as we have the goods and facilities for supplying them at extremely low flgurea.

ndlcmtlona.ww nri and the middle Atlantic States, EflwarQ Mallei'sHaving too Xiarge a stock of Clothing, welower temperature, rapidly rising barometer, brisk

westerly winds, generally clear or fair weather, pre H. B. ARMSTRONG fc CO..ceded in the first district by occasional light rams.
2.?0 Chapel Street. 73 Orange Street.have concluded to make tbe above Discount on
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How tbe North Can Make Sugar.
Sorghum Culture and How to Succeed

A Chance for Connecticut Farm-
ers.
A fair-size- d audienoe, composed principally

of members of the Legislature, listened to the
lecture on sorghum culture, Tuesday evening,
in Representatives' Hall in the State Capital,
by Professor Peter Collier, chemist of the
Agricultural department at Washington. Pro-
fessor Gold, Secretary of the "State Board of
Agriculture, called the meeting to order, and
Mr. Stewart, of Had dam, presided. -

The professor began by saying that in his
lecture he should give no opinions not based
upon aotual experiments. He thenproceeded
to speak of the magnitude of the sugar im-

portation of this country, which is now over
$100, 000, 000 in value annually.

Since 1848 it has cost this country nearly or
quite as muoh for the sugar it has consumed
as its total yield of gold and silver amounts to.
The total yield of gold and silver mined in the
United States since 1848 is in round jnumbers
about $1,800,000,000 ; the total value of sugar
imported in the same time is about $1,750,-000,00- 0.

Every man, woman and child in
the United States uses annually from 36 to 40
pounds of sugar. Incidentally this country is,
by its dependence, chiefly, upon Cuba for its
sugar supply, sustaining the slave system in
that island.

Coming to the subject in hand, he said
that for one hundred years or more we have
thrown away half the value of the corn crop,a matter that comes home to every one far-
mers, capitalists and citizens. Prof. Collier
stated as a faot, well ascertained, that greatas is the corn crop it is diminishing greatly,
because it costs too much to cultivate it. Corn
depletes the soil, but the way to do is to press
the sugar out of them and then return the
stalks to' the ground as a fertilizer. The
speaker would stake his reputation, that if he
could have ten acres of good land, he would
produce ten tons of good sugar from sorg-
hum. There is not a farmer in Connecticut
but can get a ton of sugar from an acre of
sorghum, and there is not a man or woman in
the State who can make good butter who
can't make sugar from sorghum.

The cause of the failure experienced in
years past by those who attempted to make
sorghum was without doubt in the fact that
farmers cut the stalks at the wrong time. It
has heretofore been the impression that the
proper time for cutting was when the stalk
was green. Here is where the failure came
in. The really proper time to cut the
stalks is when the stalk is fully ripe not
dead, but ripe, with corn matured and seeds
developed.

A brief description of Professor Collier's
process of making sugar will be interesting.He first topped the stalks. (In his opinionthe Btalks should also be stripped.) Then the
juice obtained by pressing the stalks was placedin a tank as soon as possible ; to this was add-
ed slackened lime of the consistency of cream,to neutralize the acid. He then brought it to
the boiling point, but it was not boiled. The
action of the lime produced a scum, whioh
was skimmed off. The sediment subsided
to the bottom, and the liquid was drawn off,
placed in an evaporating tank, and boiled
until it puffed like "hasty pudding," when the
fire was drawn and the liquid placed away in a
room to crystallize. When placing it in the
evaporating tank, before boiling, he added a
small quantity of sulphuric acid, but this was
a notion of his own.

all Goods Purchased at our (Store during tbisLOCAL NEWS.

Month.
BMNCIl STORE

At Middletown, Ct.,

Brief Mention.
Washington's birthday falling on Sunday

this Tear, the banks will be closed next Mon

day, as that day will be observed as a legal

pathy, for that is unmanly. I come to help
holiday.

Dr. Benjamin H. Oatlin, of Meriden, died

yesterday morning, aged seventy-eig- years.

Mew Paintings
By Eminent European Artists.

"Macs," by Zeller, of Munich.
"Pansies," by Claude, of Paris.
"Flock: of Sheep," by Desovarreaux, ofPau, France.
" Quenching-- his Thirst," by Charles Moreau, Paris.
" Koges," by V. Ieclaire, Paris.
Lovers ofArt are invited to visit

As we have Harked Down all our Goods, this
Further Deduction will make our Stock

and it was replaced by the spectacular play, a
sure sign of its degeneracy.

The first view given was that of the theater
of Marcellus, showing tbe semi-circul- ar part
or auditorium.. By means of a view taken
from another ruin the stage side of a theater
was shown. Views of an open-ai-r theater,
built upon a hillside at Pompeii, and of the
theater uncovered a few years since at Athens
followed, and the difference between the Ro-
man and Greek theaters was explained. The
large space in the latter, known as the orches-
tra, was oocupied by the chorus, an important
element in the Greek drama, but unknown to
the Roman theater, was therefore proportion-
ately much smaller in the theater of the Ro-
mans. A view was given of a Roman theater
whioh is still in an exoellent state of preser-
vation in Asia Minor. This view showed
very clearly the long narrow stage, the
elaborately decorated wall at the rear of
the Btage and also indicated the meagre re-
sources in the way of scenery in the Roman
theatres, as compared with the theatres of the
present day. Views were also shown from
ancient Pompeiian paintings of actors and of
the masks used to show the characters repre-
sented by the different actors. The Circus
Maximus, now a desolate ruin between the
Palatine and Aventine hills, was then de-

scribed, and a view from a fine restoration of
it was shown, in which were represented the
spina or broad wall around which the chariots
passed in the race, the emperor's private box,
and the seats for spectators on the hillsides,
crowned by the palaces of the nobles on the
Palatine. A diagram of the race course was
also given, showing at one end the stalls for
the horses and chariots, which were built on
the arc of a circle having its centre at the be-

ginning of the course, so that all contestants
might have an equal chance in the start,while
at the other end of the course was represented
the great gate out of which the winner of the
race alone passed in triumph at the close of
the games. From sculptures views were re-

produced showing the chariots and the
manner of running .the races. The
lecturer then took up the Colosseum
and the gladitorial combats that were
enacted within its walls. Several different
views were given which, with accompanying
explanations, gave a clear idea of the massive
walls of the structure and of the very perfect
internal arrangements for the accommoda-
tion of the vast mnltitudes that came to wit-
ness the gladiatorial shows. Some of the
most interesting views were those of the re-
cent excavations in the arena of the Col-
osseum by which it was shown
that underneath the arena were kept

Throws upon tne Market aHe was well known and stooa rugn in nis pro
fesaion.

others wno may ce suspioionea ana De

brought before a publio tribunal for
trial. The traveler who has passed
safely over a bridge that may be broken by the
next person has not only to thank God for his
deliverance, but he should warn others of the
danger. We know that circumstances are
only what witnesses say they have seen, but
whioh may be erroneous. Let me illustrate :
A man was seen to go by at a critical moment.
How do you know but that the witness himself

Some of the people of Bridgeport want a
society for the prevention of cruelty to ani

MUCH CHE4PEIS THAN AMY IN JfBW MISCELLANEOUS STOCKmals, and a letter has been written to nergn
about it.

John Wiley, 60 years of age, was killed on

the railroad track at Hartford, Monday night, HAVEN.

CUTLER'S ART STORE.
fl8a

DRY GOODS,

MEMBER ! Amounting; in the Agffregate to over

020,000 Worth

may be the guilty party and trying to fix the
crime on somebody else ? I could refer you to
many cases where persons have been con-
victed on circumstantial evidence and often
the real criminal has come to light by a death-
bed confession. No reparation can be made
in such a case, but a man who dies thus does
not entirely die in vain. From the many
records of connections by oiroumstantial evi-

dence, I will only quote a few. A man was
in charge of a mail coach, the coach was robbed
and the passengers were men of undoubted in-

tegrity. He was tried, found guilty and sen-
tenced to a long term in State prison. Two years
after his confinement he died and on his death-
bed he called Almighty God to witness that
he was innocent of the crime of which he was
charged. Time rolled on and the real robber
was found. He was not tried, but allowed to go
at large. Another, however, had died in a
felon's cell for the crime that he had commit-
ted. The speaker here related other oases of
a similar character where persons had been
convicted on circumstantial evidence, all
tending to show that rhe cases of conviction
and ultimate discovery of the true criminals
were numerous not only in this country but
in Europe. A gentleman traveling toward
Hull in England was stopped by a highway-
man and robbed of his purse. The man rode
on by a byway and the traveler continued on
his way to the village. He thought by cer-
tain marks on the man he would know him.
He arrived at the inn, and after awhile the
landlord stated that he had sent off a man
named Jennings to make a purchase. He
had gone to bed. They went to his room and
searching his pockets found the traveler's
purse and nineteen guineas in his
pockets which was recognized by
the traveler. He was arrested.

i 9.00 Buys a $10.00 SUIT OB OVJSBCOAT

13.50 Buys a 15.00 SUIT OB OVERCOAT
1S.OO Buys a 20.00 SUIT OB OVERCOAT Of Seasonable and Saleable

FLOUR! FLOUR!
Two car loads or Flour just received at the

Boston Grocery.
Prlcer$95 "'"bbT' tt8 finMt P"11 and ia wIranto1 to be equal to any Flour in the world

Directions given by tbe Manufacturer of tbis Celebrated Flour that tbe best re-sults may be obtained.
Bo"r' a o dough and knead it well, on account of its very great and peculiar strength and It willmake the most beautiful white and moist Light Bread or Biscuit

of flonrTl0nr cannot BIOell6d for making Pastry and Cakes : and avoids the necessity of keeping two kinds

inonmJf,,ffdnFM0tt Ue weak flour. This
J?t??hf ITOm ?f wneat Brown m the United States, and is manufactured with great care andskill, approved BjBteru and machinery.

Atto7BvXBtXiWmABmMed'lbT t18 a8Bachus6tta Charitable Mechanic.
We are the sole agents for this oelebrated Flour for Connecticut.

Fullerton He Bradbury.

the appliances for the shows, and
that wild beasts were brought through pass-
ages underground from dens in the hillsides Fancy Dry Goods and

millinery,adjacent to the Colosseum and lifted into 2.25 Buys a 2.50 PAIR OF PANTS
4.50 Buys a 5.00 PAIR OF PANTSthe arena. The leeture closed with several

pictures of gladiators and ' gladiator-
ial combats. The great painting of Gerome's

Military.- The treasurer of the Irish famine relief
fund in Bridgeport, Mr. P. Kane, received
from Co. E., 4th Regiment, through Lieut.
James Sheridan, Tuesday, the sum of one
hundred and eleven dollar ($111.00) as the
company's contribution to the Irish distress
fund.

was also shown in its original colors.
The next lecture, on Feb. 25th, will be on the Partially DamagedCatacombs and churches of Christian Rome. &Ca, &Cs, &C.The paintings of the early Christians and the
splendors of their later churches will be fully
desonbed and illustrated.

From reason of belne handled in nackine and remov
al and is otherwise for all practical purposes equallyAll those who cough are bores to the com. as good as new. The Taot tnat we nave already clean-
ed and cleared out nearly all odds and ends and nn-munity and should be forced by law to invest
eas onable goods in onr own stock makes us the more

25 cents in Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. nx lous to get na ox uusNEW HAVEN
Hayden's Life. CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEHT. 364364

fl3tf
but stoutly denied his guilt. He was tried,
the judge gave a strong charge, and the jury. John G. Hard, the Journal and Cotjrieb

agent, will canvass Fair Haven for the "Life At Whatever It Will Bring
of Rev. Mr. Hayden." GREAT SALE OF

Lydia E. Finkham's Vegetable Compound w. fair. AMSRion to remind otir customers that In
will at all times, and under all circumstances, PRICE view of th3 fact of New Haven having had sncb a siege

of closing out sales and auction tales of dry goods dar1 1 ii nihil i.,
without leaving their seats, gave a verdict of
guilty. He was sentenced to be hanged, and
shortly after was executed at Hull. Time
rolled on, and the landlord of the inn where
the acoused man lived was convioted of a
crime and was finally led to acknowledge that
he himself committed the robbery for which
Jennings was hung. Fearing detection he
had placed the money in his pocket to escape
himself, and poor Jennings was executed for

act in harmony with the laws that govern the
ing tne past two momns, inat in oruerfemale system. Address Mrs. Lydia lu. .Pink- FAflCTham, 233 Western avenue, Lynn, Mass., for

circulars. lia ldlw To make this Sale Effectual
we must make Prices Accorthe crime.

It is Terrible
To have a wife or husband with a bad breath.
All this may be avoided by using SOZO- - 105 CHURCH STREET. dingly. We have done this,DONT. It is most agreeable to the taste.

Now is your timefragrant and healthful. It confers comfort
upon its users, and prevents the affliction of

After several other illustrations of convio --

Hon by circumstantial evidence the speaker
said : Here let me pause for a moment to con-
sider the disgrace an executed man carries
to his family. Alas for the victims
of the laws of the State, when
the murderer is not discovered the disgrace
lives on and on. Allow me to say a word re

Accidents.
Mr. M. M. Whitney, of MiUville, while get-

ting into his carriage atNaugatuck,was thrown
to the ground by the starting of his horse. He
struck upon his shoulder and was severely
hurt.

Louis Allerton, of Naugatuck, was shot
through the hand recently, while handling a
pistol.

Personal.
Congressman Wait, of the Third district,

passed through this city yesterday, bound for
Washington.

Professor DuBois lectures In the S. S. S.
course this evening ; subject, "The Story of a
Lighthouse."

Prof. Knapp leotures on "Spanish Life and
History" in the Y. M. C. A. course on Wed-

nesday, Feb. 25. The course is a very in-

structive and valuable one.
About one hundred young people enjoyed

themselves at a surprise party at Arthur H.
Sizer's on Elm street, Tuesday evening. Mu-

sic, dancing, singing and feasting were parts
of the business.

"The Bridgeport Town Survey," the paper
by Mr. James P. Bogart of this city, read by
him before the Bridgeport Scientific Society,
not long ago, has been very neatly printed in
pamphlet form. We acknowledge the reoeipt
of a copy of this valuable work. The printing
was by the Standard Association, of Bridge-
port.

Mayor Bigelow, Lewis, Judge
Pardee, Samuel L. Bronson, John W. Ailing,
Sylvanus Butler, Selectman Andrew, the
Board of Road Commissioners, Clerk Waldron,

unpleasant breath. fit ateodltw 114 J2t
To bny Dry Goods and save money before we enter

The New Haven School of Music, 278 KID GLOVES. npon tne era or new stocHs, new rrrices, and
the tendency still upward and onward in the general
boom of higher prices whioh is the cry of manufac

Tbe Best Offer Ever Made
for Poultry.Tbe Best for Quality.

Chapel street. Pianoforte and Voice Cul-
ture taught; terms, reasonable. Send for turers ana importers, we win. tneretoref m accora-garding my own case. I have children who

are dearer to me than life. . I have a wife that
We have received, and can now supply those wait-

ing for the Foster Laced Glove. We regret that we
have been unable to supply the demand heretofore,
and are confident that we can do so in future. In ref

circular. f18 3t snoe with our usual custom oi dealing witn
Turkeys, country dressed, large 15c,I love most dearly and tenderly. When other

F. k 1. LYONS
Are Compelled to Sell Their Entire Stock of Over

$50,000 WORTH OF COODS
At a Great Sacrifice. This is no Humbug or Sham Sale, and no Dodgeas some of our merchants do every six months. "We have to sell our
stock for the sole reason that we were surprised by our landlord who
grave us short notice that our store, which we have occupied the last
eight years, was rented to other parties ! Imagine ! !

MARK OUR PRICES.

small 16c. Chickens, country dressed, 14o.
k Geeie, 10c per lb. Docks, 16s per lb., For Table linen, table oovers, napkins, tray erence to the statement made by some as keeping the

same ffloye, we can say that it is unfounded. We have
the exclusive sale for thin city. Every pair is marked
" Foster Sid Glove' and patented. Therefore none

covers, mats, tidies, line towels and toweling, uome early ana secure a oarga.n.
hearts quailed she stood by me the more
closely. There was nothing she would not do
for me except to perjure herself. This wife
and these children represent to me the inno

BANKRUPT STOCKS
, the cheapest and safest place to buy is the store Li, scnonbereer,119 a 3 and 3 Central Market. neea te imposed upon, iu Bpectmny,f!7 3tB HENBY PLUMB, 318 Chapel St,

or m stj i. J. ADAM & uo.
icent victims of the law. Should I, innocent

Swiss Muslins,Organdies. Nainsooks.Fiques, Give our numerous Patrons and theas x am, stana upon tne gauows, x could
realize at that last hour the terrible agony and GOAL !Fine Lawns, White Terry, and fine white goods

' generally can be bought best of IWiir'sdisgrace that would fall upon my innocent
f17 3U J. N. Adam & Co.

FOR THE BEST QUALITIES OF Public A Grand Benefit
person, irardon this digression. I could not,
however painful to myself, refrain from
briefly referring to my own case.

The speaker after this brief digression
Hamburg Edgings, new styles, great vari Old Company's Lehigh,ety, lowest prices. J. JN. Adam & Co,

To Provident Housekeeper.

by the early express from this oity. He was

wheeling a wheelbarrow across the track.

Mr. John Dufour, of Stratford, picked
from one of his trees yesterday morning a

branch containing a number of apple blos-

soms ' well developed and nearly ready to

burst into full bloom.
Dr. Shattuck, of Bridgeport, yesterday

morning removed from the head of Mrs.

Henry Metcalf, of East Bridgeport, an en-

cysted tumor, which had grown to such di-

mensions as to give her much pain and an-

noyance.
Henry B. Camp, a well known citizen of

Hartford, and long connected with the Asylum
for the Deaf and Dumb, died yesterday. He

was the father of Major Henry Camp, "The
Knightly Soldier," who died in the war. He

leaves three daughters.
Flora Temple's colt, Prinoe Imperial, was

at the Messrs. Foote's Btables yesterday noon,
the fine colt owned by Mr. Osborne, of Os-

borne & Cheeseman of Birmingham, and

purchased by him at oe of Robert Bonner's

auotion sales of fine horses.
The body of the man who fell off Tin

bridge, Sunday night, has not been recov-

ered. Yesterday noon Ira Curtis, while

spearing eels, struck something appearing to

be a body under the bridge, but nothing
more has been done about it Owen MoGrail

is still missing.
The barges Pawtuxet, James H. Sturges,

A. Thorpe, J. Huyler, R. Parker and William
Andrew were lying at the Canal dock yester-

day. The four first named were receiving
cargo from trains which came down the Ca-

nal railroad yesterday. The others were laden
and waiting to go, but detained by the rough
weather.

West Haven.
The Sheppard house in West Haven, which

was so many years in building, is now gone,
most of it torn down, and the remainder, in
itself of considerable size, and in fine condi-

tion, is en route to the residence of Lawyer
O. K. Bush, of which it is to form an addi-

tion.

Steamboats.
The steamer Arrowsmith has gone on to

the Bridgeport line in place of the Laura.
The steamer Rosedale, of the opposition

line, Bridgeport, ran aground near the upper
beacon in Bridgeport harbor, Tuesday, being
delayed some time. She got baok to Bridge-

port from New York, however, in the even-

ing.
Peurncll.

Charles Ruickholdt, of this oity, has given
a splendid trio of Brahma fowls, two of them

hens, which are to be sold at publio auction

in the rotunda of the New York Oity Hall next

Saturday for the benefit of the Herald fund.

Already $125 has been offered for the trio,
and it is expected that they will bring a much

larger sum.

Xransf ers of Meal Estate.
The following are the recently recorded

transfers of real estate :

Samuel L., Samuel R. and Charles O.

Blatchley to James Fitzpatriok, fifty feet on
Cedar Hill avenue.

Luoius Maltby to Henry J. Stevens, 34
feet on South Front street, with buildings
thereon.

Morris Hill to Lynde Catlin, 64 feet on
Orchard street, with buildings thereon.

Delicate Operation.
Ia the case of Mr. O. K. Averill, Jr., of

Bridgeport, it was decided by the council of
ooulists and surgeons that the injured eye
must be removed. The patient was placed
under the influence of an anaesthetic and Dr.
Wilson successfully performed the operation.
The patient is doing welL The cap was
found deeply imbedded in the eye, and the re-

sults of the operation fully proved its neces-

sity.

Weddings.
Mrs. Greeley, daughter of Dr. Tremaine, of

Hartford, and Mr. Brown, from one of the
Western States, were married at Hartford yes-

terday, Rev. Mr. Tremaine, of St. John's
Episcopal church in this city, and Rev. W. F.
Nichols, of Hartford, officiating.

Fred. P. Holt, son of Treasurer L. H. Holt,
of the Billings & Spencer Company, Hartford,
and Miss Regina M. Hudson were married

yesterday, Prof. Huntingdon officiating. The
bride was presented with an elegant set of
diamond jewelry by Mr. L. H. Holt, including
a costly solitaire ring.

Lodjre and Society.
Golden Rule Encampment, L O. O. F.,

has a fine celebration, its tenth anniversary,
evening, with literary exercises,

xnosio and a banquet.
At the session of the Grand Lodge Knights

of Pythias at Hartford officers for the
ensuing year were eleoted as follows : P. G.

C, William H. Williams, 8eymour; G. C,
George A. Staples, Bridgeport j G. V. C, J.
K. Bundy, New Haven ; G. P., F. W. Daw-les- s,

New Haven ; G. K. of R. & S., Horace

O. Case, Hartford; G. M. of E., Washington

It Morgan, New Britain ; G. M. at Arms, T.

W. Greenslitt, Danielsonville ; O.LG., John
H. HalL Ansonia ; G. O. G., Daniel H. Brown,
Fair Haven. Trustees A. H. Hurlburt, New

Haven ; Geo. W. Barnum, Danbury ; K-- .

He Whirr, Norwioh.

passed to other cases of circumstantial evidence GREAT Sugar LoatlLehigh, A Grand OpportunityIt may be many years before you can again
buy Dry Goods as cheap as you can y,

Heading Hard White Ash
as recorded in the books, and . said:
Some years ago there lived a man in Edin-
burgh, Scotland, named William Shaw. He
paid attention to a young lady and was for-
bidden by the young lady's father to do so.
He desired that she should marry a young

Therefore lay in a good reserve of such things CLEARING OUT SALE.as Linen and cotton sheeting and pillow casing, To select the most marvelous Bargains which cm pos-
sibly be derived from a miscellaneous stock of suchGUAEAHTEED, 60 TODonnelly, Corporation Coun cotton shirting, hne ootton for underwear, magnitude.

Dress Goods.
Twilled Cashmeres I2o.
Fancy Styles 8, 10, 1 15, 20 and 25e.
Flannel Suitings IS, 18, 20 and 25c.
Our $1.25 Biack Cashmere at 95o.
Our $1 00 Black Cashmere at 75c.
Our 85o Black Cashmere st 653.
Our 75c Blsck Cashmere at 60c.
Good Black Cashmere at 26c.
Tolored Cashmeres the same reductions.
Black Alpacas 12X, 15, 18, 20 and 26o.
Black BriHiantinea, fine at 35, 30 and 37Xo.
Black Crape Cloths at 25, 10 and 45c.
Bemember we have to sell.

Black Silks.
A good chance to bny Black Silk.

man named Lawson. A conversation was table linen, towels, diaper, woolen and cotton
flannels, and all such staple goods. They do

sel Stoddard, Assistant City Clerk Pigott
were at the Capitol yesterday. The hearing
on Anthony Carroll's petition took place at
two o'clock before the Committee on Cities

not go out of fashion ; they are always needed ;
heard between Shaw and the girl, in which
the words "cruelty" and "death" were used.
They heard a pounding and went to the room

Office, 82 Oeorgre Street, cor.'ConrressAvenue. Ifsards, ST Iionsr. Wkarl, 61 $20,000and oougnt now, tney will prove a good in
naiiruas Avenss. Q22Svestment. The safest place to "stock up is

at 117 3t J. N. Adam & Co.'sand there found the girl weltering in her
blood. She was dying, and when asked if her and Boroughs.

Legislative Notes.

312 Chapel Street.
Bretzfelder $12 Dolmans for $4.95.
Bretzfeldesr $20 Dolmans at $11 98.
Bretzfelder' $10 Diagonal Cloaks HAS.
Bretzfelder $13 Black Beaver Cloaks $6.98.
Bretzfelder Misses' Cloth Ulsters $2.50.
Bretzfelderi Waterproof Cloaks $3.
Bretzfelder Children's Cloaks $1.50, $2, $2.50.
Bretzfelder Ladies' Cashmere Salts $8.
BretzfelderjBeaver Shawls $4.98.
Bretzfelder.Bich Paisley Shawls $8.75
Bretz'elder'Dress Goods 8, 10. 12jc.Bretzfelder Matelasse Dress Goods 120.
Bretzfelder Colored Cashmeres 12c.BrelzfelderlBlack aishmeres 19c.

father did it she was seen to move her head in Good Black Silk at 70, 80, 90c, 1, 1.25, $1.60 and $1.75Use Brummell's oelebrated Cough Drops.
The genuine have A. H. B. on each drop.

Worth of Fancy Dry Goods and MilHnery,c, thrown
npon the market at a time when goods are advancing,almost at the rate of one per cent a minute, and are
likely to keep doing so. TfiB GOODS WLLL BE ALL

assent. Shaw came into the room and his IMSThe members of the Legislature will visitactions and appearances indicated his guilt. B. H. Douglass & Son, New Haven, wholesale Colored Silks
at 65, 75 and 85c.
1,000 yds Remnants of Dress Goods for a mere song,Bemember we have to sell.

The father was tried, however, found guilty
the Industrial sohool for girls at Middletown
on Friday of this week immediately after adana on tne gauows declared bis innooence. agents. jan24 2mo

JMake a Notejournment. Cloaks, Cloaks, Cloaks,Rearranged and Marked in Red Figures
Later a letter was found, written by the
daughter, showing that she had killed herself
and that her poor father had been condemned

Bretzfelder Black Cashmeres 46o, former price 75

White Goods.
Lonsdale Cambrics st 12s"c.
Checked Muslins 10, 12)tf, 15 and 20o.
Nainsooks at 15, 18 and 20c.
Soit Finished Cambric, ljf yd wide, 25o.

Silk and Cambric Umbrellas.
In Cambric, large sizes, 50, 60 and 75o.
In Bilk $1.50, 2 and $2.50. Former price $2.60, $3, $.Fine School Umbrellas at 60, 60 and 76o.

Flannels.
White Flannels at 10, 12f 15, 18, and 25o yd.Colored Twilled Flannels, Opera Flannels, Shaker

Flannels. We have to sell them at a great eacrioe.
we have to move and everything has to go.Fine Embroidered Flannels at $1 and $1.26 yd. worth
$1.75 and $2. .

Now for Underwear,
of which we' hare yet an immense stock, owing to themild season.
Men's Shirts and Drawers 22c.
Our 50o Bhirts and Drawers at 85.
Our 75o " " 45.
Our 880 " " 60.
Our$l " " 75.
Our $1.50 " " $1.
Our Heavy Sootch All Wool we sold at $3 apiece, we

sell at $2.
Red Flannel Shirts and Drawers at 76o.
Heavy Knit Shirt and Drawers, Medicated, at $1.
Ladl- s' Wrappers st 25, 36, 40, 50 and 76c Wo sellless than the cost of production.Children's Wrappers 25 and 85c, worth double.
Men's and Boys' CardiganJackets
at pricee that will astonish you.
You know we must sell everything.

Blankets. Blankets.
Fine White Wool Blankets at $1 50, $1.75, $2, $2.60 and
$3 pr. It will pay you to buy them now even if youdon't need them, as we must sell them.

Our Prices on Cloakings.
SO, $1, $1.25, $1.60, $1.75, $2 yd, a reduction of 60 percent.
Black, Blue and Brown Waterproof at 45, 60, 76. 86c ydAd Wool Ladies' Cloth 60o va.

IN

SEAL SACQUES
at $4, $4.50, $5, $6, $6.50, $7 and $3. Just half of forThe bill for a reduction of horse railroad

fares to five cents was reported adversely upon
yesterday morning. At the committee hear-
ing representatives of horse railroads in this
city, Hartford, Bridgeport and other places

to death and bung, another innocent viotim
of the law.

Beyond all pangs of prison combination.
On Wednesday, and thrown open

Of the following things that J. N. Adam &
Co. have put on their "closing-out- " list, which
means of course that you can buy them far
below their value : Cloaks, cloakings, woolen
dress goods of all grades, winter underwear
and Hosiery, knit goods, a great variety of
odds aad ends in gentlemen's furnishings, and

AND to tne Public to Select from onsaid the speaker, when all hope of truth and
right has nea and the victim of circumstantial were present.evidence stands alone, yet full of faith of the FURS !all odd lots and pieces in every department.

Kretzleiaer ciacs buk velvet $i.Bretzfelder Black Silk Velvet, 27 in, wide, $2.98,
Bretzfelder Black Velveteen 35c.
Bretzfelder Heavy Black Dress "ilk 75c.
Bretzfelder Good Black Satin 65c.
Bretzfelder jBeal Torchon Lace 3c a yard.
Bretzfelder Hamburg Edging 3c a yard.
Bretzfelder Valenciennes Lace lo a yard.
Bretzfelder Trimming Edgings lc a yard.
Bretzfelder Ladies' rhemise 29c
Bretzf elder'Ladies' Drawers 29o.
Bretzfelder Ladles' White Skirts 29c.
Bretzfelder Ladles' Scarlet vests $1.
Bretzfelder Ladies' Scarlet Drawers $1.
Brefzfelder.Men's Scarlet Drawers 75c.
BretzfelderjOne Dollar Corsets at 39c.
Bretzfelder Corsets 75c, worth $1.25.
Bretzfelder'A'exandtr Kid Gloves 85o.
Bretzfelder 6 button White Kid Gloves 75c.

A meeting of the members of the Legisla It is a general clearing of the decks to be Today, Feb. 12, 1880.revealments of a future world, these ties can-
not be broken without the deepest pangs. ture favoring the reduction of railroad fares
Then it is that man is almost led to doubt the ready for spring goods. Uon t miss the chance,

A Crimson Flood.

mer pnoes.
Children's Cloaks at $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $4 and $5.
Ladies' DlsterB and Circulars at $4, $4.50 and $6.
Children's Dresses at $1.60, $2 and $2.60.
Ladies Calico and Cambric Wrap-

pers
at 70, 85, 90c, and $1.
Bemember we are obliged to Bell.

Shawls.
Fine Paisley end Broche Shawls at $6, $8, $10, $12, $15,

$18 $20 and $25
We have them in Long and Square, Open and Small

Centers.
Ladies' Single Wool Shawls at 75, 60, $1, $1.25, $1.60

and $2.
Ladies' Double Bhawlf $3, $3.60, $4 and $5.
Shoulder bhawla 16, 20, 36, CO, 4U and 600.
Black Thibet Shawls, single and double.

.Ladies' Undergarments.
Ladies' Skirts at 35, 30, 50, 75c, $1 and $1.25, in plainTucked and Embroidered.

and freights was held last Tuesday evening.

BURGESS & burgess;
A special committee reported as the result
of a conference with President Watrous and
Hon. H. C. Robinson of the Consolidated

Be on Hand Early.
After the rush of a crimson flood from the

tortured lungs, the debilitated patient reflects
that a simple and healing remedy at the out
set of the irritation of the throat and chest BretzfelderiMisses' Fleecy Lined Cotton Hose 7c.

existence of a God. I cannot, if I would,
paint the pioture of man's inhumanity to
man. Continuing, he said: It should be
noticed that circumstantial evidence support-
ed by perjury is often the evidence by whioh
innocent persons are convioted, and it is one
of the most terrible things in such cases. I
will not detain you by other cases bearing
upon circumstantial evidence. Innocent men
have not only been hanged for crime, but

such a remedy as Roberts' Syrup of Tar, Extra Salesmen and Delivery Watrons have been en
Ho. 333 Chapel Street.

P. S.-- A few Seal Sacqnes taken inBoneset and Wild Cherry, composed of pure gaged for the occasion, so that proper attention is as-
sured, also six young stock boys, experienced 1A the

road was the assurance that a considerable re-

duction in both fares and freight would be
made all along the line at an early day. More
definite terms could be given after a meeting
of the directors (which was to take place on

exchange for sale cheap. f3 smedicaments, scientifically, united in a palat-
able, healing balsam might have prevented

uusiuciw win ue sept rwayio mi up me assortments
oi gooas in eacn department as ftst as they are sold
out : by this means customers will be sure of finditiir Oassimeres for Men and Boys' wear at 26, 30, 40, 60o.the exhausting weakness of repeated cough- Ladies' Chemises 35, 40, SO and 75c.

Ladles' Drawers 40. 5(1 and 76c.nearly any article they call for. We have received thm- -GREATthey have ever after been pointed to as felons ing, and allayed the wearing aggravation of itive instructions to sell every dollars worth of theMonday evening next) had been held. Aignt ureases 75. 86c and $1.
Infants' Bobes and Short Dresses from 50c to $1.50.pain in tne chest. As a prudential measure,

iixtra Heavy Comfortables
at 75, 85o, $1, $1.25.

Black and Colored Satins
at 85, 90a, $1.

Miacuetown israncn stock irrespective of cost, not
wishing to identify one dollar's worth of it with our
regular stock. It will be well for the public to bear
this in mind, as such another onuortumtv will nnt w- -

The Woman Suffrage Committee will give a
hearing upon the bills referred to them this

this medicine should be taken at the beginning
of a cold. Sample bottle ten cents, large

Infante' Merino Cloaks and Capes at 76c, $1, $1.60,
$1.75, $2 and $2.50.

A good chance to buy ihese goods now.
Bt member we are compelled to sell everything.White and Colored Aprons at 10, 12) 15, 18 and 25c.

size nfty cents.Thursday morning from 9 to 10:30 o'clock, at cur again w ouy nrsc-eias- s gooas at juj W miOKa,

BretzfelderBhaker Flannel 16c.
Bretzfelder Ootton Batting 9j a pound.
Ifre tzfelder Heavy Cheviot hhirting 8o.
Bretzfelder Good Bed Ticking 5c.
Bretzfelder Gingham rmbrellas 35c.
Bretzfelder Bilk Umbrellas $1.50.
Bretzfelder Double width Waterproof 49c.
Bretzfelder.Large Comfortables 75c.
Bretzfelderi White Blankets 78a.
Bretzfelder Gray Blank-t- s 48o.
Breiz'elderEnglish Table Oil Olotb 30c.
Bretzfelder. Hack Towels, ljtf yds. long, 10c.
BrelzfelderlTwilled Toweling 4c a yard.
Bretzfelder Linen NapkinB 65o a doz.
Bretzfelder Linen Fronts 8o.
Bretzfelder;Irlsh Shirting Linen 25c.
BretzfelderiDlapering 75o a pieoe.
Bretzfelder Black Worsted Braid 2c a piece.
Bretzfelder Corset Steels 3c each.
Bretzfelder Garter Elastio 5c a yard.
Bretzfelder Pins 3c a paper.
Bretzfelder Hair Pins lo a paper.
Bretzfelder Safety Pins 5c a aoz.
Bretzfelder Twilled Taps lc a roll.
Bretzfelder 100 yards bpool Silk 6c.
Bretzfelder 600 yards Machine Thread 4c.

Every variety of meats and vegetables at Domestic Goods.OHlowest cash prices at jr. a. Andrew fc Uo. a,
Stalls 35 and 36 Oity Market f14 7t What is tbe Stock Comprised of

2,600 yds Prints at 6o.
6,000 yds Prints at 6c.
Bleached and Brown Cottons for 8heetlngs, Shirtings

Beef, Veal, Poultry.
ruwT umbb, iue Deac oranas, wnicn we pur-chased before the rise. We hare to sell them less

than the market nrice.

Woolen Yarns,
Frovidenoe Tarn, Germantown Tarn, German Tarn,

Saxony Tarn, in all colors, will be sold at a great
sacrifice.

Hosiery. Hosiery.
Go for them. For Ladies, for Gents, and for Children

in All Wool Merino and Cotton, in Plain and FanoyColors. A grand opportunity to lay in a lull supply,as you know we have to sell them.
Corsets. Corsets.

A good Corset for 25, 35, 40, 50 and 75c, In French and
Domestic.

Notions and Fancy Goods.
Knitting Coltons 3s ball.

WHAT'S IN IT !Stalls 35 and 36, City Markot. Goed qual 5,000 yds Cheviot Shirtings.
Bemember we got notice to quit our premises.SALE !ity at low prices for cash.

fl4 7t F. S. Andrew & Co. Housekeeping Goods.
Indies' and Children's TTn.foTv TaiTIm' .n r?Mi.

dren's Gloves, Toadies' and Children's Merino Under-- AT-When you visit or leave New York City,
save Baggage Expressace and Carriage Hire,

room 27 in the Capitol.
Graves, of Litchfield,ap-peare- d

before the State Prison Committee.yes-terda-y

afternoon, in favor of the release of
Harvey Chamberlain, of Goshen, sentenced
for murder.

Several ladies of the State Temperance
Union appeared before the Temperance Com-
mittee in favor of the restoration of the pro-
hibitory law.

The Committee on Agrioultnre has ap-

pointed to-d- for a further hearing on the
bill prohibiting the erection of barbed wire
fences adjoining highways or railroads.

Judge Pardee, of the New Haven City
Court, appeared before the Judiciary Com-

mittee in favor of a bill including "bawdy"

Fine Table Linen from 95 to 60c.
Turkey Bed Table Damask from E0 to 75o.
Fine Linen Napkins from 40o to $1.50 doz.Linen Towels from 10c aniece mt

Bretzfelder hit Pique 7c.
Bretzfelder White Swisb Muslin 9o.
Bretzfelder Plaid Nainsook 12Xc wear, juaaiea' ana umidren'M wmi lhrittona tah wand Children's Kid Glove., flmfai' A Wnii ttiihat.

and their families have been forever disgraced.
I have felt the crushing embraoe of this
monster, as one who has gone so near the
grave as to feel its icy chill, and
I should be recreant to my duty
if I did not raise my voice against
the confidence so often reposed in circum-
stantial evidence. The speaker here referred
to the murder of Mrs. Hull of New York, who
was found dead in her bed, and the evidenoe
pointed strongly to her husband as the mur-
derer until the right man was caught. Dr.
Hull was shadowed for many days and the
press were generally committed to the belief
that he was the murderer. No case of mod-
ern times was ever so pressed to a popular ver-
dict and it was almost the universal opinion
that Dr. Hull was the murderer. If anybody
attempted to advance a different theory the
press was ready to show how slight such a
theory was. How many cases there are where
you know that influences of circumstances
have pot you wrong in regard to some one in
society. I should be unjust to accuse the
press generally of wrong doing ; but it is not
unjust to say that the newspaper is not infal-
lible. As a general rule I believe the press
intend to do right, but we must remember
that behind the press is only the man after all.
I cannot show how public opinion changed
better than by reading from the New York
Herald an article on the Hull murder after
the arrest of Ohastine Cox. The speaker
then read from the Herald an editorial show

and stop at Grand Union Hotel, nearly oppo-
site Grand Central Depot. 350 elegant rooms uu, wBui- - nwvy aunao nirxst wnite ana colored, T,lnen Toweling from 6, 7, 8, loo yd.Bemember we are forced to sell.uimu9uuu b nuuieo sua uoiEim nan iose. uentie.Li. Bretzfelder'sreduced to $1 and upwards per day, .European men's Overalls and Jumpers, Gentlemen's Scarf BowsAll k Hers felt and Flannel Skirtswn iiM, umDreiiaa, naiaing uanes and Meerschaumplan. Elevator. Restaurant supplied with
the best. Horse Cars, Stages and Elevated
Railroad to all Depots. Families can live bet

will be sold less than the cost of material.Great Clearing Out Sale, HEAVY DRESS GOODS.-BLANKG- TS,

Table and Piano Covers.MMmum. n.E9. nijAniaCil? ffsed ssia.dK--ter for less money at Grand Union than at Wool Table Oovers 70. 85c. and $1.MO. 313 CHAPEL STREET.any other first-clas- s Hotel in the city.
ets. Horse ssisuikets, Crib BlanKets,Clotns, Caaknerei, Flannels. Linens,Table Linens, Towels, Napkins, Quilts, Piano Covers,Oiash Toweliners. Dovllaa. Ac T.c r ft vil

OF 450
Cloaks, Dolmans,

All our Dress Buttons we shall sell at half price.
Kid Gloves. Kid Gloves.

Good quality in 2, 4 and 6 buttons, 62, 880, $1.35.

Hamburg Edgings
At 5, 7, 9, 10, 12c.
Cotton Edxings, Buchings, Bufflings, Black Silk La.

oea, Black and Colored Silk Fringes 25, 80, 45, 50, 75.

Kibbons, Ribbons.
Silk and Satin Ribbons, Sash Bibbons, we shall sell atmost any price .

Ladies' and Genu' Silk Handkerchiefs 40, 60, 62, 75o.
Ladies' and Children's Hoods, Knit Jackets. Leggingsand Mittens, will be sold very low.

xiv aswPOT
my31 eodly

Fine Embroidered Covers $1 26, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.
Turkey Bed Table Covers 65, 75 o, $1 and $1.26.
Stand Covers 26, 35, 40 and 60o.

Marseilles and Honeycomb QuiltsUlsters, Circulars,
ungnam curtain Nets, Carpets, wall Papers,
Crockery and Glassware, Bleached and Brown
Sheetings and Shirtings, Laces, Embroider-
ies, Corsets, Linen Handkerchiefs, Lace Tidies,

and "assignation" houses in the law against
houses of ill-fa- ; also providing for punish-
ment on bad reputation being shown.

at 50, 75, 85c. $1, $1 25, $1.60 and $2 up.
A grand chanoe to bny now.
Colored Bedspreads at half price.Valentines. un iiu.cn, lunjjui AiuiCB, DeeaiOS,Threads. Tanes. Combs. Brushes. Jewelrv. Hmna.Walking Jackets,

Misses' and Children's Cloaks,Anthony Carroll, of New Haven, ad Pockotbooks, Perfumery, Hair Goods, Hair Nets, Or--
BimAlltaL TaKm' Taa Tion ml Xlrwra If In ....Home Made Happy !

Citizens of New Haven and vicinity, now ia the time and chanoe to invest your money indressed the Cities and Boroughs Commit-
tee at length on the new charter of New Ha That Must Co ! Dry Goods. Kemember the position onr landlord has plaoed as in, bat we mast braoe up un

larettas, Fichus, &c.
Gesiltnesl Fnraisnlns; Goods. Three

Grades Cnlaundried Bhirts, 3 Grades Laun dried
Shirts, Linen Cellars, Bosoms and Guffs, Fancy Calico
and Percale Bhirts, Navy Blue and Grey Flannel
Shirts,

ven. der the circumstances and do the best we can.ing the danger of accusing a person on flimsy
circumstantial evidence, and whioh said that tThe Incorporations Committee has appoint Patrons from City and Respectfully,DRESS eOODS. Rliu-t- r Kilba. Pnlnxylbut for the discovery of Uox, Dr. Hull would Silk., rancr Silks. Black and Colored Dash- -

Country, Sow Is Your Grand
ed to-d- for a further hearing on the joint
stock law, and Thursday, the 26th, for a
hearing on the new gaslight company in New
Haven.

mere, Black Alpacas, Momie Cloths, and Fancy Dress
of all kinds of Prints, Cambrics auto Per.csUes. also Remnants. Prints and Par.A Iiarge Stoelt of Sew and F. & L. LYONS,cales, Piques, Swiss Muslins, Nainsooks, fcc.

millinery Goods,-Trimm- ed and Untrimmed
Hats, Feathers, Flowers, Bilks, Satins, Velvets, s,

and other Millinerv articles too nnmemn. to

Opportunity X

COST IS NO OBJECT !
The Finance Committee yesterday after Elegant Styles just received.

Call for a nice choice atnoon considered the resolution for the abate-
ment of the taxes of the Connecticut Central
and the Connecticut Valley roads. Ex-Go- v

mention.
Iadies made-tT-p Underwear. Cloaks,Suits and Shawls, Children's Cloaks.Suits ana shawls. Insurance Building. Chapel St.once.

Tbese Cloaks now offered N. B. Forwent of snace wa cannot .numerate thernor Hubbard appeared in behalf of the Val-

ley and T. M. Maltbie for the Central. New York Bazaar, goods In each department, nor can we give prices, as
there is so much detail to the placing of so large a
stock before the public, that while we could Dive nrice.Dr. is. Jay Jeffries, of Boston, addressed a comprise some of tne beat

and finest styles made this
season.

large assemblage in the hall of the House in
the afternoon on the subject of color blind

Entertainments.
PENMAN THOMPS0H.

This evening the pnblio will have the pleas-

ant opportunity once more afforded at Ooe's

Opera House of enjoying the renowned Den-ma- n

Thompson in his great specialty "Joshua
Whitoomb." His high reputation is an as-

surance of a full and enthusiastic house, aside
from the fact of a good demand already for
eats. His support will doubtless be fully

equal to the occasion. - Go and enjoy the
Yankee Farmer aa only Denman Thompson
ean portray that character of the past.

CABatEN.

That the Btrakosch Grand Italian Opera

Company will render "Carmen" at doe's Op-er- a

House (Friday) evening, ia

widely known, and, judging from the indica-

tions, the prospect is good for large house,
one worthy the high merits of this admirable

organization, which has been creating a fu-

rore in New York and other oities. The
Bale of eat opened favorably yesterday

certainly have been hanged, as the evidenoe
against him was theoretically overwhelming.

But after all I have said, notwithstanding
the danger of circumstantial evidence, it is
not to oiroumstantial evidenoe alone that I
point, but to the hazard of conviction on this
alone unless fortified by tests that are indis-
putable. I shall go as far as any man in up-
holding the sacredness and importance of all
evidenoe that punishes the guilty and does not
put in jeopardy the life of the accused on
mere suspicion. In conclusion I leave the
subject with you and to your individual re-

flection. There is in it much of importance
to every man and every woman. The
sacred contentment of the family
may be broken by it and cover with shame the
moat tender and innocent heart. I leave the
subject with yon, with the sincere hope that
we shall have none the less charity and that
God's goodness will keep yon all from such a
trial. Then at the last we shall see and know
and understand the wisdom of God working
in all and through all, though we may at times
have been heavily laden.

On the conclusion of the lecture many peo-
ple in the audienoe passed up to and on to
tbe stage and cordially greeted Mr. Hayden on
bis first effort as lecturer.

Antique Lace Curtains,
In Fine Quality and C hoice

Designs.

254 Chapel Street.
JaS9 s

ness. Many ladies were in the audienoe. The Hagee- - Bange.

on a portion of it, we cannot reach it in time to getour handbills and advertisements before the
publio. Suffice It to say, however, that the
prices, which are the main features of this
sale, aa well as everything connected with it, will be a
suooess, it is already assured, and there will be no
room for complaints. The prloes, the goods, and the
attention to customers will be of the right stamp. All
can leel assured of this ; ftuther comment is therefore
unnecessary.

MECHANICS BANK,
204 STATE STREET.

CAPITAIjT $300,000.
Accounts solicited and collections made en the moat

favorable terms.
Government Bonds of all kinds bought and sold.Certificates of Deposit Issued BeatrlnjrInterest.

Come and Inspect them ; ItMAL.TBY & SUN,A Great Enterprise.
The Hon Bitters Manufacturing Company Where tbis PERFECT BINGE adorns ft 111 pay you to see Ifyou do

not buy.
tbe kitcnen, tne peace and bapplness of
tbe bonsebold is assured. Examine

is one of Rochester's greatest business enter-
prises. - Their Hop Bitters have reached a sale Black Walnut, Ebony and
beyond all precedent, having from their intrin

merchant Tailors,
Will sail the residue of their

Fall and Winter Stock
At a slight advanoe from cost.

dSOtfa 94 OENTBB STREET.

Gilt Pole Cornices.Faitbfallrtbe People's Servant,sic value found their way into almost every
household in the land. Graphic.

tbem and ask for a circular.

Brownson & Plumb,
HI. MaQS & Brother,

Edward Ualley. H. W. Foster,
DIRECTORS.

HKNHT WHITS. THOS. B. TBOWBKXDOa.
John P. Tuttlb. Henet L. Cannon.
Edwin f. Mxbsxck. Maxbb Zundkk.Jokl A. Spsnnr. Ohas. 8. Licit a.

Btrst, P. Oowlbs.
Chas. 8. Lkkts, Pres t. John P. Tuttls, vice Pres.

Ohas. H. TaowBBmas, Cabhiss.
jal odkwom ,

Florida Oranges.- - 23 cnajrais htbeet.
"The Best Cough Medicine In the World."

The Old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam. Cut-
ler Bros. & Co., Boston. 'Small reduoed to
850. ; large, f1. Ja29 8mdw

313 Chapel Street. THIS morning (Saturday) 35 eases UnaDUE Frloea very low to tha trade.
fU darweosjau c jt, a&ui sua. fl7s . ra ORANGE STREET.
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tee of Georgia met at Atlanta Tnesday and
resolved to call the convention on the 21st of

Sanford, of Taunton, to be chairman of the
committee on credentials. The basis of rep-
resentation will be the same as in 1875.J$p$fM sficti.

Anril to send delegates to the National ConNewstuTfilepjli
FROM ALL QUARTERS.

glanced uneasily around. The moment his
eye fell on the detective who stepped forward
to arrest him as the orowd approached his
hiding plaoe, he started on a run. The officer
followed, pushing through the crowd of as-

tonished outlaws, bnt was falling behind, be

ventions to nominate electors and put a fullSECURITY INSURANCE CO. state ticket in tne tteid.
WANTED,

BY A respectable girl, a situation In a private fami-
ly to do general housework or second work ; ref-

erence from last plaoe, where she lived for live years.
Inquire at

f19 If 141 ORANGE STREET.

Near Bienzi, Miss.; on the Mobile and OhioGOODSISEMFib
For Bale or Kent,A situated ta the north part of Mtl-for-d,

Q and four miles from Derby, containing
abont 140 acres, with House and Barns. The

land la well proportioned in meadow, pasture and
wood. Will be sold together or is part. For partic-
ular, Inquire of ALMON E. OLABK,

fl7 8d4w Milford, Conn.

BO OF NEW HAVEJV.

MO. LYOH BUrLDISIQ, MT OHAPKIi BTBJCKT railroad, a oolored man named Osborne White
ing much the heavier man of the two,
when from Schaefer's brewery .near by

was shot, yesterday, by bis brother, the as-

sassin firing through a window and killing
him instantly. The motive assigned is thatFIRE AJTD fflABIREa a big Newfoundland dog sprang

WAJSTE1,SITUATION to do second work, or as seam-
stressA in a private family ; good references. In-- '

quire at
il8 St 8 ELLIOTT LANE.

New Hampshire.
A Fatal Boiler Explosion.

Gobham, Feb. 18. The boiler in John F.
Thompson's steam saw mill, at Randolph,
burst yesterday, destroying the mill and
killing Elden Page, of Orone, Me. ; Roger
Johnson, of Oldtown, Me. ; Mr. Presoott,
and .a Frenchman, of Bethel, Me., work-
men, and badly injured S. F. Hewey, of Ran-
dolph.

Forty-Sixt-h Congregs.

Osborne opposed his brother, who wanted to

The Refunding Bill.

Its Provisions as Reported to
the House.

CASH CAPITAL. 300,000
out and seized the convict by the sleeve.
The garment was rent asunder, but the dog,
taking hold again. bore the man to the around.

marry his own stepdaughter. Wanted Immedlatelv.There is great excitement in Hebrew circles

FOR SALiB CHEAP.
AND ON easy terms,a Handsome PUos in theOwestern part of the city. Ijarge grounds, mod-

ern frame house, snug barn, chicken pen, eto.
Also a first-clas- s Brick House, a few minutes walk
from the post omoe, and a very desirable Lot for two
brick blocks, one of 5 and the other of 6 houses no
money required 3 minutes walk from P. O. and 5
minutes from B. B. depot.

H. B. KNOTWEIX,
flT tf Boom 7 Insurance Building.

and crouching beside him held his prisoner N experienced Shirt Cutter. Apply to
ELM OITY SHIRT OO..

Ohas. Peterson, Thos. B. Trowbridge, J. A. Bishop,
Sanl Trowbridge, A. O. Wilcox, Chaa. S. Leete, 4in Cleveland, O., over the disappearance of

' Ilonson s Carpenter
HsT;jnt received th most complete intmnt of Howfceepliig Goods tmr shown, consisting of Tabl. IJn.
esi, Napkins, Dojilea, Towels and Toweling, IJnen and Cotton Pillow Casing, Fruit Olotba and Xapkina,
White Marseilles Qnllts, Colored Qnllts and Comfortable, and Blankets, Embroidered Piano and Table Coven.

Black Satin de Lyon Bilk from 1.75 to (t.00 a yard. The newest Black Bilk Imported. The proper thing to have.

V Oot. State and Oourt Bts.J. M. Mason, 4as. u. xwweu, uorneuus Aoerpont,
until the detective came np. The burglar was
too thoroughly scared to offer any resistance,
and quietly submitted to arrest. A new danger

Berthold London, secretary of the Jewish
society. He had a large amount of money on
hand most of which was found in his safe.
He left for New York to marry a wealthy lady

UrlAa. rs ianouKi xresuieni.
CHABLIS S. LEJETB, Yioe President.

H. MASON, Secretary.
GEO. E. NBTTLBTOX, Asst 8eoy.' Jyl eodtf CONVICTION OF SHEPHERD COWLEY.

now presented itself. . The companions of the
oonviot, summoning courage, came in a bodyValuable Real Estate For Sale.

Wasbxnoton, Feb. 18.
Senate. Mr. Thurman, of Ohio, an-

nounced that on Tuesday next he would call

"WANTED,
Xb fS df Fl'e Thousand Dollars for eightWIsVUU weeks. Will pay one hundred

dollars bonus, In addition to regular interest, and give
ample security on twenty thousand dollars worth of
personal property. Only those having the money, or
the means of raising it, need apply. Address, with
fnil name, stating when an interview may be had.

flStf " H. W. 8.," Courier Offlee.

In that city and has not been heard oi since.MINIATUKK AliUANAC,rtrri&' Ttinrfr taee Tod Kids. In all sizes,just opened. George Anthony, of Portsmouth, Bhod"
to tne rescue witn shouts of "Let him go.
Stones and sticks were raised, and Von
Oerichten's chance of escape with a whole
skin seemed very Blieht indeed. But from the

up the Geneva Award bill.
Our "Winter Cloaks remaining we are selling at a large discount to Island, returned from Fall Biver, TnesdayMr. Jones, of Florida, from the Committee

FEBBUABY 19.
KOOB StTS, I

2.28 a. m.

A VERDICT REACHED IN FIF-

TEEN MINUTES.
Hioh Waxsa,

6.39 a. m. evening, on a train that stopped at PortsSt KlSBS, 6.50
fitrs SSTS, 6. 38 windows of the brewery the workmen had on Naval Affairs, reported the Irish relief shipclear them out.

MONSON fc CARPENTER, mouth Grove station. He started across lotsresolution, and It was passed.

JtHk. Pursuant to an order of the Probate Court for
fijfthe District of New Haven, the undersigned

for sale all the real estate belonging to the
estate of the late Harvey Barnes, deceased, and con-

sisting of
First The homestead of the late Hurvey Barnes,

on East Pearl street, in Fair Haven.
Second The Building occupied in part as a store

At three o'clock Mr. Gordon called up the for home. As he was about to jump over a WANTED,
SO Experienced Corset Stitch-

ers. A few will be taken to learn,
by

fence he was knocked senseless and robbed of

wunessea tne a itair, having been attracted bythe loud barking of the dog, and taking in the
situation at a glance turned out in numbers
that awed the ruffians and sent them scattering
in every direotion. The brewery men marched
with the deteotive and his prisoner to the
corner of First avenue and put him safely on

pending motion to reconsider the resolution
appointing a special committee on inter-ocean- ic

canal, but on objection by Mr.
244 AND 246 CHAPEL STREET.

' Wavr Departm'l Weather O bserYatttorxs.
! Taken at T a. m., 9 p. m., 9 p. m. February 19.

Barometer, 80.270, 30.072, 29.820. Thermometer, at,
67, M. Wind, direction S, S, SW. Velocity, in

, miles per hour, 6, 12, 28. Weather, oloudy, cloudy,'
threatening. Maximum Thermometer, 64 degrees.

n The Czar's Narrow Escape. $3,000, whioh he had drawn from a Fall Biver
bank. He was probably followed from that

UoLionald, wno naa it in cnarge, Mr. uor--
oity.THE

Foy. Harmon & Co.NOTHING DISCOVERED AS TO
withdrew his motion, announcing that he
would call it up on the disposal of the special
order, whioh was the five per cent. bill.

and market, togetner wun tne land on tne corner oz
Grand and East Pearl street.

Third A Lot of land 09 feet front on South Qnlnni-pia- c
Btreet, In Fair Haven East, extending to the riv-

er, and including very valuable oyeter grounds and

One undivided half of twelve acres of wood
land, in Foxon, In East Haven.

flT tf A. D. GOODYEAE.

a car wmon toos mm to polioe Headquarters,where the burslar was lodged in a cell. Tele-- f12 dtfwit

pimmnm XDBTmiHlWWr, U(rw. MUI'ISU
In inches .28. Maximum Velocity of Wind, 25 miles
per hour.

WM.D. WEIGHT,
Bergt. Signal Corps, U. 8. Army.

Four prominent men of the Miami Indian
nation Thomas Miller, first chief; David
Geboe, second chief; Charles Welsh andgraphio information of the arrest was sent toTHE PERPETRATORS. Mr. Jones, f la. ) addressed tne Senate in

Varnishes, Oils, &c.
A full line of Tarnishes, Leads, Oils, Painters' Mate-

rials, &c, &o.
Also Loper'a 8'ate Liquid.
First-clas- s goods and low prices, at

Booth Jt. Law's

advocacy of the btlL"WILDOil" Samuel Geboe are on their way to Washing-
ton to demand that their tribe be made TJni

At 4:50 the Senate went into executive
.Heading this morning, and an answer came
that offioers would be sent to take Boeokman
back to that city.

MARRIAGES. THE NATlONALi CAPITAl session. At 6:25 the doors were reopened andTO BENT,
THE PROPERTY 79 and 81 Union street. with ted States citizens; that they have their lands

GIRLS WANTED,HAKE Paper Boxes.TO MEW HAVEN PAPER BOX CO.,
198 Chapel Street,

fOtf Qainnlpiac Building.

WANTED,BY A SINGLE gentleman, a Furnished Room,Qcentrally located. Address, stating price,
E. F. MOLXNEAUX,

dSl Post Offloe.

the Senate adjourned.an the fixtures, known as the Atlantic Garden,
B HODES JOHNSON In Waterbury, Feb. lS.Qeorge

S. Bhodes of Springfield, Mass., and Miss Matilda
Johnson of Waterbury.Possession Riven lmmeoiatejv. inquire at

set apart to them severally, and that they be
allowed to draw all the money due them from
the Government.Varnish Manufacturers and Faint Provisions of tne Refunding; Bill.

Washington, Feb. 18. The Housef13 6t 109 OHUB0H 8TBEET.
New York City News.

New Yobk, Feb. 18.
House. Mr. Warner, of Ohio, from the

Committee on Coinage, reported back adverselyLarge Store in State Street to Iiet DEATHS. Ways and Means Committee orderedDealers,
ma20 a Corner Water and Olive Streets. the petition of the Bullion Club of New York,At a convention of Irish societies held toor Jjease. FINANCE AND TRADE.THE SPACIOUS 8TOBE so lone; occupied by praying for epeoie currency. Printed and re

committed.night the delegates reported against parading
on St. Patriok's day. A communication was

Yale el Bryan as a wholesale grooery and flour
tore, for which it is well adapted. Possession

WRINGER
Is tbe Best Because It lias

Eolls of Larp Diameter,

ISpsolslOorrespondenoeofthe JODBHitiiiDOocBlsBlMr. Morton, of New York, introduced a billthe nrst 01 may, Dut prooaoiy can De naa earner on
application 10 tue late tenants. Apply at fixing the rate of duty on barley and malt at

25 cents a bushel.
Johk H. Davis ft Co., Bankers and Broken,!

No. 17 Well street. New York. V

Feb. 18, 1680. J
JT. Am ttl.UBE.XtX,

f19 lit 339 Chapel street.

OAUDEFBOTIj

Employment Office.
constantly on hand help suitable for privaH'AS as well as for hotels, boarding house

Great attention is paid by the pro-
prietor of the establishment in the choice of girls and
women before sending them to fill a situation. Conn-tr- y

calls ot any distanoes are promptly attended to.
SS Orange street, near Crown street.
Je24 GATTDEFROY.

Mr. Cox. of New York, chairman of the Com
The Stock Exchange was very active and excitingmittee on Foreign Affairs, submitted theFOR SALE. The stock market ruled on the whole strong

received from the oolonel of the Sixty-nin- th

regiment, stating that they had decided not
to parade on St Patriok's Day, but will ap-

propriate about $1,500 towards the Irish re-
lief fund. It is almost certain now that no
parade on any account will be held in this city
on that day, and that the various societies
will subscribe liberally toward the relief of
their starving fellow countrymen.

Made of the most durable and elastlo rubber, which
allow bunches, buttons, etc, to pass through without J(M FARM of abont 30 acres, with good buildings for the greater part of the list, bnt some of the special-

ties that have of late shown such remarkable ad

MoGOVEBN In this city, on the 18th, Mary Ellen,
wife of Michael McGovern, aged 30 years.

Funeral will take place from St. Patrick's church Fri-
day morning at 9 o'clock, after high mass of requi-em.

MITCHELL In this oity, Feb. 17th, Anna G. Mitch-
ell, eldeBt daughter of the late Edward A. Mitchell.

Funeral eervioes at the house Thursday at 2 p. m.
Burial at a later hour. 2t

HO WB At Orange, New Jersey, Feb. 16th, Henry A.
Howe, late President of the Niagara Fixe Ina. Co.,
of New York.

The friends of Mrs. Ezra O. Bead are invited to attend
the funeral aervioea at the chapel in the Grove street
cemetery, on Thursdsy, Feb. 19th, at 2 p. m. 2t

BBOOKETT In this dty, Feb. 17, Mrs. Esther Ives
Brockett, aged 82 years, widow of the late Samuel
Brockett of Hamden.

DICKENSON In Kensington, Feb. 16, Henry Dick-
enson, aged 82 years, 8 months and 6 days.

AFFLECK In Hartford, Feb. 18th, George Affleck,
aged 64 years.

ANDREWS In Cleveland, Ohio, Feb. 16th, Sherlock
J. Andrews, aged 78 years.

unanimous report of that committee in regard
to the charges made by the New York Herald
and Detroit Post against Representative J. H.
Aoklen, of Louisiana. Mr. Acklen demanded
the reading of the report. The report makes
no recommendation, but substantially finds the

injury to machine or clothing.
a a ana other Improvements, very pleasantly

in the town of East Haven. Very easy of
access for party wishing to do business in the city or vsncea were feverish and irregular and lower. In the

new shares an aotlve movement was reported, Ohiovicinity. WANTED
TO BUS, a lot of Second-Han- d Furniture and Car-

pets. Highest cash price paid. Orders by mall
promptly attended to, at

o30 38 OHTTR0H STREET.
THE OIjD WOULD.fll Office cor. State Elm street, Todd's Block.

Great Britain.
FOB KENT,

HANDSOME, OFFICE, in
Central Block, 270 Chapel Btreet, also commodi-
ous and pleasant desk room in FBONT office,

the refunding' bill to be reported to the
Honse, this afternoon, with the request that
the first Tuesday in March be assigned for its
consideration. The bill authorizes the Secre-

tary oi the Treasury to issue bonds in the
amount of not exceeding $500,000,000, whioh
shall bear interest at the rate of three and
one-ha- lf per centum per annum, redeemable
at the pleasure of the United States after 20
years and payable 40 years from the
date of issue, and also notes in the
amount of $200,000,000 bearing interest
at the rate of 3 per centum per an-

num, redeemable at the pleasure of the Uni-
ted States after two years and payable in ten
years from the date of issue, but not more
than forty million dollars of said notes be re-
deemable in any one fiscal year and the par-
ticular notes to be redeemed from time
to time .to be determined by lot
under such rules as the Secretary
of the Treasury shall prescribe.
It is declared unlawful to form combinations
to procure said certificates for purposes of
sale, and penalties are prescribed for such of-
fenses. The expense of disposing of the
bonds and certificates is limited to one quar-
ter of one per cent., and are now to be sold
at less than par. After July 1, 1880, the 3$
per cents are to be the only bonds receivable
as security for national bank circulation.

WANTED.
SHERMAN & CO., Marshall, Mich., want an agentat once, at a ealarv of Slot) ner

charges made in the Post against Mr. Acklen
to be true, namely, that he,during the absence
of the members of the Committee on Foreign
Affairs (of which committee he had not been
a member), had on the 13th of January pre-
sented a report purporting to be a report of
that committee on the Nicaragua bill. The
committee ask for the printing of the report
and the testimony taken, and for its discharge

Central rising to 29, Ontario t Western to31
Chesapeake & Ohio stock to 23V, Series B bonds to TO,

Peoria, EvansTille stock to 36, and ditto Income bonds
to 68. Just now the market seems to be under control
of promoter! of new schemes and outsiders, who to-

gether appear to be too strong with the favorable con-

dition of the money market for the older and more
practiced speculators, who take more conservative
views of the situation.

The Bond Market. Government Bonds were active
and firm.

Btooka closed aa follows :

The Czar's Peril Great Excitement atRoom No. 1, same building. month and expenses paid. For full particulars, ad-
dress as above. d29 d&wlyApply to duns ulxvnL&fi, xfcuuui 11,

feb 270 Chapel street. MARINE UST.
Factory in Artizan (St.

St. PetersbursT Arrest of a SuspectedPerson What the Official Investiga-tion Revealed Rejoicing; Among; His
Subjects. -

London, Feb. 18. No fresh details of the

S. W. Searle,
Surveyor and Civii;Engineor,POST OF NEW HAVEN. from the further consideration of the subjeot.

After a lone discussion the report was ordered No. 3 Conn. Savins;! Bank Buildlngr,FOB KENT,
WITH OB WITHOUT steam power. A low

A Combination Spring
Of Steel, Bobber, and Wood, that secures a perfectly
even pressure at all times, and Is guaranteed not to
break.

A Single Long Pressure
Screw

With which the rolls are adjusted more easily, and In
ball the time they can bs where two are used.

AN EXTRA LONG CRANK

By which power Is gained without the loss of speed,
thus making an easy, but not a slow.tuming Wringer.

Patent Flange Cogwheels,
On both ends of each roll, so arranged as to form a
double gear, and which are kept from " bottoming"
by the flanges.

AN IMPROTED WATERBO ARB,
Which prevents all slopping of water in wringing any
article, large or small.

81 0HCR0H STREET.latest plot for the destruction of the Czar and
rent to a satisfactory tenant.

printed and referred to the Judiciary Com-
mittee to take further testimony if necessary,
and report what further action the House
should take. -

WANTED.his family have been obtained. The polioe

ABBIVSD FEBEUAEY 18

Brig T Towner, Perkins, St Croix, 13 days, molas-
ses to Frank G Phippi.

Brig Thos Tunill, Bates, Ponce.
Sch Franklin Pierce, Kidd, New York, Iron to N S",

HltEBS,
CI.XCABKD.

Sch Alice Scranton, New York.

J. P. PHIfiLIPS,
eiebe Banding;.

CLOTHES WRINGERS to repair.GEORGE D. LAMB, THE WRINGER MAN,MY 199 Cnttpel Street,yon can find the best Clothes Wringers, Oarpet
Sweepers, Washing Machines. Flutins Machines. Tea

Fernando Wood, chairman of the Committee
on Ways and Means, reported back the bill to
facilitate tne refunding or tne .National dentFOR RENT,

A. Desirable Store, No. lOO Con
and asked the first Tuesday in March for its
consideration.

N.Y. Oen. ft Hudson.132
Erie 48J4"
Lake Shore 106.V
0. ft Pittsburg 110i
Northwestern 92

do pref 106Ji
Bock Island 152
PaciflcHail 48
St. Paul 79X
St. Panl pref 103
Canton 69
Oon.Ooal
Morris 103X
Quicksilver 20
Quicksilver Pref 624
Mariposa

do. pref
Harlem 160
Harlem pref
Panama 185
Illinois Central 104

Ohlos &
Western Union 103
Wabash
UnionPacino 92

Michigan Central 91s.
N. f. Central 83 'i
Del. Tj. ft W 86X
Del. ft Hnd Canal 1b
O. O. ft I. 0 21X
Fort Wayne 116
Terre Haute 23jTerre Haute Pref .... 60
Chicago ft Alton 109
Chicago ft Alton Pref .120
A ft P. Telegraph 48X
Missouri Pacific
Quincy 146
Han. ft St. Jo iHH'tf'd ft Krie 66

do. guaranteed.. 60
Land Grant 113

pretend that they have plenty of clues, but
dispatches from St. Petersburg say that the
event has thrown the whole court party into
consternation, and it is universally believed
that the conspirators are at this moment in-
side the palace. A person has been arrested
at Paris who is suspected of having been con-
nected with the attempt on the Czar's life on
the railway near Moscow. The feeling at St.
Petersburg, excited by the attempt in the

and Ooffee Pots, Granite, Iron and Britannia Ware,
Tin, Crockery, Glass and Wooden Ware, American and
Imported Baskets, Oil and Gas Stoves, and a large va-
riety of nrst.class House Furnishing Goods at low pri-c-s.

tar- -
Try Richardaion's Original l.it--

LOST,
IN THE central part of the city, A BUNCH OF

KEY8. The Under will confer a favor Messrs. Forsey, Blount and Cannon were
gress Avenue. Inquire ef f ie a luiuur, rue ueei xn use. at, a&wlyand reoelve a suitable reward by leaving the same with appointed conferees on the Military Academy

bill. The House at 3:50 p. m. adjourned.Mr. Hayes ox tne stamp department at tne post omoe.
f19 2tIt. M. BVBWELL. THE SOUTH.jalS TO RENT,HOUSE No. 9 Hushes Place, with laree Bar- - winter raiace, is strangely conflicting. The

HINMAN'S jl den. Apply to N. F. HEDGES,

Surrender of Cuban Insurgents.
Washington, Feb. 18. The Spanish Min-

ister has reoeived a dispatch from Havana to-

day saying that the insurgent leaders Mariano
Forres and Miguel Bamos surrendered yester-
day in the district of Bayamo, with four field
officers, live line officers and more than two
hundred armed men.

people are in a state of great excitement and
are asking each other what is to come next. Grand Opera House.xxv tx steamer uonunentai.

A dispatch from tot. Petersburg savs : The
Virginia.

-

A Victory for the Debt Payers.
Richmond, Feb. 18. When the Legislature

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, witli Mat.FOR SAX.E CHEAP.Real Estate mil Loan Aw, .107
.108
.109AFIBST-0LA8-

S SEWING MACHINE, entirely
sale at a great bargain. Inquire at

official inquiry into the cause of the explosion
at Winter Palaoe develops the fact that the
mine was composed of dynamite and gun cot

uoo, ceo. xv, zu,ui.Continuation of

PBOF. CADWELL'S

Government bonds closed aa follows :

O. 8. s, 1881, ooup,.106X New 4s, coup
New 6s, reg 108.' New 4e, reg
New 6s, ooup 103 U.S. new 4(b, coup.
New 4s, reg 107 , D. 8. currency 6s . . .

EXPRESS STOCKS.
Adams 109 Amerioan
Wells, Fargo ft Co.. .102 United States

85 Church Street, ton, and has been traced to the fuel cellar in
of Virginia now sitting convened in December
a contest was made between Gregory, debt
payer, and Wilson, a colored Republican. The

.Lecture and Scenes in Mesmerism.NEW YOlUv.CLARK BTTILDINC, FIRST FLOOR,
IIP tx miB .

FOR SALE,
Mm. A NEW AND COMMODIOUS HOUSE on

II Sherman avenue, handsomely fitted with mod--
ern oonvenienoes. and most pleasantly located.

66money Loaned on Heal
Houses and Lots in all carts of the city.

If lcea of Admission.
Gallery, 10c ; Admission, Iso ; Reserved Seats, 25o.
fl8 4tHouse sent the election back to the people asWater Fronts and Seashore Property Will be sold at a great bargain. Inquire at

X14 tx XxxlH of r lots. COE'S OPEBA HOUSE.Manuiacturing xroperry zor state or rent.
Hotel Property for rent, Furniture

the inner court. Since the official
inquiry commenced the workmen who were
engaged in the room beneath the guard room,
the scene of the explosion, have fled.
The cause of the Czar's delay in entering the
dining room was owing to his reception of
Prince Hess, who had just arrived to take part
in the 25th anniversary of the Czar's ac-
cession to the throne. Enormous crows sur

a tie and it was held yesterday. It resulted in
the election of Gregory by 180 majority. The
negroes and repudiators were on one side andtor sale, centrally locate il--

Some choice bargains in Houses and Lots.xvrst-clas- Thursday Evening:, February 19.what is called tbe rebel element on the other,

FOR SALE,
--3. HOUSE AND LOT on State street, $4,000.SST ii paarl " 7,500.
ssasL " " " " Atwater " 4,000,u ii ii ii Orchard - 4.000.
All of the above are cheap and will be worth more

ranging from $2,000 to $16,000. and the rebel element won. They fought for

The " WELCOME" will wring thin as well as thick
articles dry ; It turns as easily as any Purchase Gear

Wringer, and will wring twice as fast and Ust twice as

long ; the action of the spring ia not limited by blocks
or pins at the ends,nor is the operator prevented from

obtaining its full use by a d pressure
screw.

Try it with Any Other and Keep
the Best.

PRICE NOW SO. 50.
The pries will be advanced March 1st.

S. S. LIALLBTT,
Agent for the

Welcome Wringer,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

General Hardware,
280 CHAPEL STREET,

First Store Below Orange Street.

We Are All Going to

BEERS'
National Photographic Gallery,

242 Chapel Street,
Where can be obtained one high gloss Card Photo-

graphs at only
One Dollar Per Dozen.

The Likeness ia warranted perfect and the Photos
durable.

The cards made at this gallery for two dollars per
dozen are not surpassed by any three and (oardollar cards made elsewhere in this State.

Imperials and Large Photographs for framing,
either copies or from life, at prices low enough to suit
everybody.

Materials are advancing in price and NOW ia the
lmeto have your Photographs taken.
IVPlease call and examine specimens of our work.
nl5 s

money in a abort time. Now is the time to buy. round the palace and cheer lustily for the
Czar, and the city is gaily decorated in honor

avian k.z- -
F0B THE SPBINa DEMAND,

1,000 BENTS,
To which we will give our personal attention.

Fire Insurance placed in first-clas- s companies.
ja LONG ft HINMAN.

honor, honesty and the conservative interests
of society. The debt payers are jubilant, re-

garding it as an emphatio condemnation by
the people of the repudiating measures of the
present Legislature.

JtUSttWlN'B xUSAJj xCBx'A'x'fa Uf r iUK,
f19 237 Chapel Street. of his escape from death. Thanksgiving ser-

vices have been held in all the churches, whiohTbe Proof of the Pudding ia in

Denman Thompson
AS

Joshua Whitcomb.
are crowded.tne mating--

.

Houses, Lots and Farms THE WEST.The official account of the explosion says :

IVew York Produce markeu
New Yobk, Feb. 18.

COTTON Quiet ; Uplands, 13; Orleans, 133.
FLOUR Dull ; sales, bbls. ; State 5.0P

$7.00 ; Ohio flour ts.70$7.50 ; Western, 5.00
(6.25 ; Southern, t5.80gr-f.00- .

WHEAT Quiet ; No. 2 Winter Bed, March, $1.49
$ ; No. 2 Winter Bed, April, $1.60 ; No. 2 Win-
ter Bed, Feb., f1.49V P?r bush.

CORN Better ; Mixed Western, spot, 66x360X; do.
futures, 63o0o.

OATS Dull; State, 47850; Western 47j(51o.
per bushel.

BEEF Steady ; New plain mess, $10.50$11.00.
PORK Steady ; sales, bbls. ; new mess pork,

$11.76 per DDL,
LARD Dull ; sales, tierces ; steam ren-

dered, $7.67f.
BUTTER Firm ; Ohio, 1523c. ; State, 18888a.

per pound.
WHISKEY Nominal ; Western, $1 10.
SUGAR Steady.
MOLASSES Firm.
PETROLEUM Quiet.
BICE Steady.
COFFEE Firm. -

FREIGHTS Btesdy.
SPIRITS OF TURPENTINE Quiet at 44.
ROSIN Dull at $1 4650.
TALLOW Steady at 6X- -

"At about 7 o'clock last evening an exNew England Caramels Ohio.FOR SALE.
3 Houses 00 York Street. 2 Honees on Tell their own story. Fresh every day. A Wind Storm A Father Fatally In

George street, House on Garden street. House on
.Orchard street. 3 Hoates on Minor street. House Io.:jl Chapel Street.

plosion ooourred in the basement of the Impe-
rial Winter Palace, under the principal guard-
room, by which eight soldiers of the Finland
regiment of the guard, then on duty, were
killed, and forty-fiv- e were injured. The floor-
ing of the guard-roo- and several gas-pip-

were damaged. An official inquiry into the
cause of the explosion is proceeding."

jured and Infant Killed.
Cincinnati, Feb. 18. During a windstormon Liberty street, lots on Chapel atreei, How-

ard and Kimberly avenues, College street. Ate.

W. P. NLL.ES,DWABD E. HALL & BON.
r arms in vvaiiingiora, .ramany ana urauiora.
Motives and Tenements to rent
ITloney to loan on city property.Real Estate Office 49 Church Street. Dunns all of tne excitement consequentBoom 6 Hoadley Building. Office open evenings.

early this morning a frame house on McLean
avenue, occupied by John Delfenbach, wife
and three children, 'was blown completely
over, burying the inmates. The father was
fatally injured, the wife and two eldest chil-

dren were slightly hurt, and an infant child
was crushed to death.

(Notary Public and Conveyancer,)ja24 Li. . UUJUBimfn..ODDS upon the explosion, the Czar and Duchess of
Edinburgh remained remarkably

All. the members of the diplomatio
corps in St. Petersburg have unitedly con-

gratulated him on his narrow escape from
death. Congratulations from all parts of
Europe continue to be received, and indicate
that the exaitement throughout Europe at the
dastardly attempt upon the life of the Czar is

FOR SAlxE,
A good paying sod well established btuinesa.

YM Excellent Store and Tenement for rent, cor-m-

ner Elm and Howe itreeta. Call early.
Tenements in Fair Haven for rent.
1U0 Olty Tenements wanted.
Fine Brick Block House forwde or exchange on Or--

AJTD Iowa.BOARD WITH KOOMH,FUK IS IBUS 11 or unfurnished. Location cen
tral.fit Dead After Having a Tootn Out.

West Union, Feb. 18. Yesterday Mrs. Dr.fl8 6f 114 HIUH STREET. ance street, dan give a bargain.ENDS.

Priced, goo, 750 and SI. For sale at Box Office Tnei-da- y
morning, Feb. 17th. fl6 4t

COE'S OPEBA HOUSE.
Positively One Nigtit Only, Feb. 20th.

The Straliosck
Grand Italian Opera.
First and only appearance of the celebrated Prima

Donna,
M'lle ANNA D13 BELOCCA.

Friday Evening, February 30tli,
George Bizet's new Bomantio Opera,

"Carmen!" "Carmen!" "Carmen!"
Which will be produced with new Scenery, Correct

Oostames, Ballet, and the following great cast:
M'lle ANNA DE BELOCCA "OARMEN"
Miss LANCASTER MIOHAELA
M'lle ViLERQA FRASQUITA
M'lle RICOI MERCEDES
Big. BALDANZA, (his first appearance,) . . DON JOSE
Mr. . G. GOTT80HALK, (Toreador,).. ESOAMILLO
Sig. PAPINI 8ig. LiFONTAINE
Big. BARBERIS Big. TAGLIEPIETRA
Incidental Ballet by M'lle PAQLIEU1 and Miss

GRAND CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA,
Mimical Director 8. BEHBKNS

Prices Reserved Beats, $1, $1.60 and
$2, according to location. Admission, $1. The sale of
xieaerved Seats will oommenoe on Wednesday morn-
ing, 18th Inst., at Box Office. fl4 Ot

intense. Mo arrests nave been made thus far.jtaanmactarera ana uommerciu Mousea enonia use
American Safety fosee Match.A Furnished Room

TO RENT to one or two gentlemen, with or

Tbe Cattle xn.arK.et.
Watkbtown, Feb. 18. The receipts for the past

week were: Cattle 300 head ; sheep and lambs, 2840,
head; calves 68; swine 12,427 hd. Prices ranged : Beeves
choice,- - $7.6007.76 per cwt. ; extra, $6.7597.25, first
quality $6.0O6.50 ; second quality $5.O05.6O ; third
quality $4.0u34.60 ; working oxen V pair $100, $130

$166 ; milch cows and calves, $20.00, $35.0050.00 ;
farrow cows $10$25; yearlings $7.0014.00; two
years old $12$26 ; three years old $20.00(337.00 ;
Western fat swine, live, by, c. $ lb.; North-
ern dressed hogs 6o. y lb ; sheep and lambs
in lots, $2.55, $3 60. $45.00 each; extra do. $5 50
$6, or 436c. V lb ; Spring lambs 6mc. $) lb. ;
veal calves, 4(3j6c. per lb.; Brighton hides 8c V
lb.; Brighton tallow 65,!,-c-

.
Ib; country hides,77c

V R. ; country tallow. 44o. lt. ; pelts, $1 60O
$2 25 each ; sheared sheep, e.; calf skins, --9
12XC- - V U i lamb skins, c.

The Hessian press have been permitted to
publish official news only of the explosion.without board.

Godshaw had a troublesome tooth extraoted

by her husband, and in less than one hour she
was dead. She was in her usual health, and
the case is somewhat singular.

Office, 270 Chapel Street,f6 tf 139 YORK STREET.

FANCY GROCERIES.
Gobdon ft Dtlwobth's kd Fbotts

IS OIJIS8, LABOK AMD RMALL JARB, ALL KINDS, JEL-

LIES, Tamabihds, Pickles Limes, Obeeh Oaoes,
Mracr Meat, Calves Foot Jelly, Peaks and
Peaches in iiaidt, Salad Dressing, Cafbks,
Oltvks Queen and Fbench, ToIiato Catsup.

Oneida Abfabaous, Canton Gingkb, 8 sizes,
Canned Gbeen Turtle, Lunch and Devilled
Meats, Boneless Cooked Hams, Plum Puddino,
Boquefobt Cheese, Pabmssan Cheese, Macaboni,
Vebmioelli, Italien Paste, Tbuffx.es, Pate de
oi Gbas, Fbench Peas and Mushrooms, Haricots,

Cabdinestn Tbuffi.es, Sabdines-I- Tomatoes,
Spiced Babdines, Fbench Mustabd, Anchovx
Sauos and Paste, Anchovy Mustabd, Dbied Ju-

lienne, Olive Oil, Walnut and Mushboom
Peppeb Bauce,Wobcestebshibe9auce,

Chocolates, Soy Sauce, White Wine Vinkoab,
Tanajon Vinegar, Imported Fbesh Fruits in
glass, Bkandy Cheese,Peck & Fbean's Ice Cbeam,
Crackers, Curried Fowl.

Elgin Cbeameby Butteb in Jf lb. pbints and 6

and 9 lb. pails. alden apples and peaches.
Florida Oranges and Lemons, Bananas, Nuts.

Room No. 1- -fl9Kooms with Board,1H A first-cla- ss House. A pleasant suite of
rooms for fsmilv of four or fiv nersons. Pri.

Saccesaf ul Boring; For Oil.
London, Feb. 18. A dispatch to the Stand

Shepnerd Cowley Convicted A Verdict
in Fifteen ITlinu tea Scenes in tne
Court Room.
New Xoek, Feb. 18. The eighth day of

Shepherd Cowley's trial saw the court room
crowded, many ladies being in attendance.
Recorder Smyth made his charge to the
jury, which lasted about an hour, and
at noon the jury left the court room. After
about fifteen minutes' absence they returned.
"How say you, gentlemen of the jury," said
Cleric Hall after their names had been called
and order restored, "do you find the prisoner,
Edward Cowley, guilty or not guilty ?"

"Guilty," tersely responded the foreman, and
immediately a'storm of applause raged in the
oourt room, which the officers vainly tried
to check, and which drew a few words of
oandemnation from the court. The defend-
ant sank down in his seat completely over-
come at the result of his trial, and covering
his face with his hands sobbed like
a child. His counsel, Mr. Brooke,
moved an arrest of judgment to give him
time to make an application for a new trial.
He thought that his colleague Fnl-lert-

and himself should have a breathing
spell in order that they might consult together
about their further proceedings. District At-

torney Phelps moved for sentenoe on the
prisoner. Mr. Brooke retorted that the
offense was only a demeanor under the
statute and that no harm could be
done by a reasonable delay. It was the first
conviction under the statute, and if
the Appellate Court should reverse the decis-
ion and any injustice was done to the defend-
ant in the meantime he would have no reme-
dy. Ho injustice eould be done by delaying
judgment for a few hours in this case, and it
was not necessary that the clamor of what was
called public opinion should have any influ-
ence in this regard. After some further dis-
cussion the Becorder set the case down for
Friday.

Mr. Brooke requested that the defendant
be allowed to remain out on bail as he had
been doing during the course of the trial, but
this the District Attorney opposed, and the
Becorder said emphatically that he could not
let him be at large after his conviction. Mr.
Cowley was then taken to the rear of the
court room by two officers and was followed by
his wife and a number of lady friends, who
talked consolingly with him. Mr. Cowley
remained in the rear of the court room for
some time in order that the crowd congre-
gated in the corridor might disperse, and was
then taken to the Tombs. The extreme pen-
alty of the offense is a year in prison and
$250 fine.

"Have you anything to say, Mr. Cowley ?"
asked a National Associated Press reporter of
hin as he stood at the desk while the clerk
took his pedigree. The convicted man looked
up as if awaking out of a dream. His lips
twitched for a second and then he whispered,
"I have nothing, nothing to say." A moment
later he added in a firmer tone, "I have had
good counsel. My counsel has said every-
thing for me that was in his power."

HAVE Just finished our annual inventoryWE and given our stock a general overhauling,
and we have found a great many odde and ends, in
short lengths and long lengths, some clean and some
soiled, and we decided to close them out at once. Now
we wish to convey to our customers the idea that if we

SIABYLAKD,lilLvale table If desired. Inquire at
11 eodtf THIS OFFICE. ard announces that the borings for oil at Hoelle

near Helde, in the northwestern portion of Fate of a Negro Ravisher.
Baltimobe, Feb. 18. Page Wallace, colBooms to Kent.

A PLEASANT suite of Furnished Rooms will
aay we will sell these gooas at tees man nui cm
we mean it. In all our advertisements we endeavor
to use only the very plainest of English, which every HI be rented to one or two gents at Local Stock Quotations.d27tf 26 EX.M pTKEET, cor. Orange. ored, imprisoned for a brutal assault on a re-

spected married lady near there, escaped fromIlOOtVIS TO REfHT.
A VERY desirable suite of Furnished Booms

Holstein, which have been in progress sinoe
last Saturday, have been most successful. A
fountain of considerable volume has made its
appearance and is now welling forth and
reaching to a considerable height. The soil is
asphaltic and naphthsaloid. Heide is near the
North Sea and is about thirty-on- e miles north-northwe- st

of Gluokstadt.

Furnlsbel ty Bunnell Sc Scranton,
BANKERS ft BROKERS, Brewster Building.

in center of city, (near Ohurch Btreet,) will be
.rented reaaonablv to one or two gentlemen. Al

the jail at Leesburg, Va., on Jan. 27. He
met Miss Morman, a teacher, knocked her
senseless and assaulted her, and then escaped
to this State. A gang of regulators imme

Turkeys, Chickens, Eggs.
Turkeys, country dressed, 18c per lb.FRESH Chickens, " " 15c per lb.

Fresh Country Eggs, 18c per dozen, warranted.
Splendid Oranges. 15c per doz.
Delaware Sweet Potatoes, S5o per peck.
Beat Early Rose Potatoes, 65c per bushel.

Tea and Coffee.
We can sell you as good Tea and Coffee for the mon-

ey as any other houe in the city.
Sice Japan Tea, 25c per lb.
The very best Japan Tea for 60c per lb.
Hice Oolong Tea for 26c per lb.
The rery best Oelong Tea for 60o per lb.
We roast and grind all of our Coffee, which enables

us to always give it to you fresh.
Pure Old Government Java Coffee, 34c per lb.
Pure Haracaibo, 20c per lb.
Ooffee for 12, 16, 20, 22, 25, 30 and 34c per lb.
Give us a call.
1). 91. WELCH & soar,

Nos. 28 and 30 Congress Avenue.
fl9 Branch 8tore, Ansonia, Ot.

so the most desirable omoe In the city for a physician.
Address

au28 tf "A. P.," Post Offlee. Pity.
diately started to search for him. Six days

body understands, we never numong our customers
by old stale stories, going out of basinets every six
months. No such a thing ; we intend to stay in bnai-n.- ss

to give our customers the benefit of our LOW
PRICES and GREAT BARGAINS.

Now Comes Sound, Substantial

READING.
Yards Bleached Cotton,5nnn1 1 1 1 1 1 1 yard wide ; some soiled, some clean, in
lengths from 8 yards to 15 yards which

we have marked at the ridiculous low prices of S, , 5,
6, 7 and 8 eta.

25 Dozen Bents' White Shirts,
All somewhat soiled, worth without fall, 7So.,

at the low price of

25 CENTS.

Gower & .Mansfield
st

360 CHAPEL STREET.

BANK. STOCKS.

New Haven County National Bank
(par $10)

Second National Bank
New Haven National Bank
Tradeemans National Bank
Yale National Bank
Merchants National Bank (par $50)...
City Bank (State)
Mechanics Bank (State) par $60

STATK AND MUNICIPAL BO
Connecticut 6s, due 1884
Connecticut 6s, exempt from taxation
Connecticut 5s, due 1887-- 97

THE 1V0RCK0SS

Automatic Eegulator
FOB

HOT AIK FUIMTACKS.

Are ellimar Lumber olE all kinds at pri

Brown Still Leading;.
London, Feb. 18. The latest bulletin of

the walking match, at 5 p. m. gives
Brown 290 miles, Hazael 252 miles and Day
215.

2 a. m. Brown 328, Hazael 280 and limp-
ing, Day 25G and going splendidly.

ces below tlie cost to replace it.
MICHIGAN SHINGLES,

later he was arrested and taken to the Hagers-tow- n

jail to prevent mob vio-

lence. Two Virginia officers came for and
reoeived him yesterday. A body of 200 men,
nearly all masked, met the train as it stopped
at Point of Books, took possession of the
sheriff and the prisoner, and acted as guard
as all marched to the ferry and crossed the
river. As soon as they landed on the Virginia
shore, the regulators took the prisoner by
force from the sheriff and hanged him to the
nearest tree. After the rope had been fast

Thousands Now in Use !Warranted the Best in the Market.
We make a Specialty ofWe want yon to understand th at the material alone Is

wortn Goo. xney are nne imen ooaoms.

Standard Time
From tbe Winchester Observatory of

Yale College. MESSRS. BENJAMIN Jc

I'OBD have. In connection with their
Watch Repairing; Department, a Tele-

graphic Instrument which record the
beau of the Obaervatory mean time
Standard Clock, under the direction of
Prof. Leonard Waldo, astronomer in
charse of the Horoleajlcal Bureau
This standard of time Is slow of Creen-.- -

Fntrinnd. ih. sm. la. .7. and at

Southern Pine Flooring andIt Dozen Laundried Linen Bosom ened, the regulators marched off 20 paces,

It is adapted to any style of Furnace In use, and ia ea-

sily attached, either to Brick Set or Portable, with-
out disturbing the Furnace or Fire.

Saves Fuel. Care and Danger ot
Over-Heati- ng !

Wainscoting:,

Determined to Fight the Russians.
London, Feb. 19. A dispatch from Berlin

says : At a meeting of Turcoman chiefs he!4
at Merv it was decided to strenuously oppose
the Russians. They have ordered a levy of
60,000 men. They also resolved to ask assist-
ance from Persia and India in their effort to
oppose the Bussians.

SHIRTS, turned and fired three volleys of bullets into
his dangling body. Mary Morman, the
wronged woman, was among the orowd which

And It will be for the interest of builders and others
ueinR Southern Pise to examine our stock before pur- -Bold at f1.00, $1.35, $1.60, reduced to 50c apiece. All
cnaBing eisewnere. iia oswtnat ia tne matter wun mem is .iney are eouea iuiu

washing will make them perfect. waited for the landing of Wailaoe on tne Vir-

ginia shore. She fully identified the prisoner,District of New Hayen bs. Probate Court,
January 29th, 1880. f4 Lots Elegant French and was the first to shoot at the negro's dang-

ling form.Boston II in. 4s .3. 1 1 is fast at Wash J0HNRDI0AN, or New Haven, inFSTATEof assigning debtor.
The Court of Probate for the district of New Haven

Every machine warranted. Descriptive Circular free.
Refers by permission to W. T. Cannon. O. A. Dor

man, Q. L. bcreeter, J. M. Mattingly. janitor of Trini
y church. L. I. KOWE, Proprietor, New England
States.

W-- AGENCY AT

W. T. CANNON'S,
Marseilles Quilts. hath limited and allowed three months from the date NEW sTERSEX.ington 12m. 10s. .5, and is standard for

the meridian of IVcw Tfork City Hall.
fSa Only soiled on the wrong side at less than half what

FLOUR !
--g BBLS. of our celebrated New Process
XOU "PALMA"Iionronthe road from the
mill. We are selliDg it at $9.60 per barrel ana know it
ie considerably under the market price. We alone
handle the Palms in New Haven, and being headquar-
ters for this brand, offer it very close to jobbing rates.

Mocha, Old Government Java, Maracaibo aud Bio
Ooffee, green, roasted and ground.

Fine Teas.
20 oases fine Florida Oranges at close (I gores.
A complete stock of Fancy Shelf Goods.
Wines, Brandies, London Porter, Scotch and Eng-

lish Ales', Pure Grape, Currant and Blackberry Wine,
Moet at Ghandon, liper Heidsick and G. H. Mnmm's
Champagne.

Havana and Domestio Cigars.

Johnson & Bro.,
411 and 413 State St.,

COBIVEB OF COURT.

hereof for the creditors of said estate, represented in-

solvent, in which to exhibit their claims thereto ; and
has appointed Albert N. Wheeler and Marty Bradley,
both of said New Haven, commissioners to receive

.Determined Suicide on a Railroad.
Orange, Feb. 18. An unknown man was 360 STATE STREET.tl 12tand examine said claims ; and nas ordered tnat saia

commissioners meet at No. 4 Law Chambers, in said
New Haven, on tus 28th day of February and the 28th
day of April, 1880, at nine o'clock in the forenoon of
each of said days for the purpose of attending on tbe

struck and instantly killed this morning by
the Hackettstown mail train, near Orange.
The man had made several attempts to get on
the track in front of trains, but was warned
off by the flagman, whom he at last avoided
by going further np the line, and suddenly

6BAHAHI FLOUR.
Manufactured from the Best White

Wlnicrwheai. KDeeiallv selected and

Bid. Asked,

12
144
150
144
103
62

112
62

DB.
106
108
105
104X
101

100
118
109
106
106

!KJ9.

100

99

99

116

106

108

105

105
101

106

120

32

64

110 111

113 116

119 120

167 169
146

81
126

50 65
6 10

6

24

8

75

160

101

116
30

11
99
S3
98f
75
88
95

DusinesB or saia appointment.
Certified from record, Samuel A. YORK, Judge.
All persons indebted to said estate are requested to

make immediate payment to
1 16 6t MICHAEL B. EN8COE, Trustee.

tney cost us.
Lot 1. Reduced from ts2.75 to S1.25
J,ot a. Reduced from S SO to 1.00-JL-

3. Reduced from SI. SS to 00c
lot 4. Reduced from 1.5 to 73c

Good Honey Comb Quilts, 25c
We have marked down very elegant Dress Good,

to 8, 10, 13)4 and 150.

Good Black Cashmere 15c.

Superior Black Cashmere 33c.
Warranted all wool or money refunded. As good aa

any. sold in this city at 60a., or money also re-

funded. We can afford to give some
leading bargains to our custom-

ers aa we

A Resolution tnat .Was Iaid Over.
Albany, Feb. 18. A resolution was of-

fered in the A ssembly y declaring against
the election of a President for a third term
and instructing the Congressmen from New
York to support an amendment to the Con-
stitution limiting the occupation of the offioe
of President to any one person to two terms.
The resolution was laid over.

The Austro-Gcrma- n Alliance A Sign
of Emperor iUilltam's Acquiescence.

London, Feb. 18. A dispatch from Vienna
to the Standard says : "The Emperor Wil-

liam dined with Count Szechenyi, the Austro-Hungari- an

ambassador at Berlin Tuesday.
The great distinction thus conferred upon the
ambassador is regarded here as intended to si-

lence the rumors about the Emperor not fully
sanctioning the Austro-Oerm- an alliance.
The rumors were based on the absenoe of any
mention of the alliance in the speeoh from
the throne on the opening of the German
Reichstag."

The North German Gazette says : "It is
unfortunate that the clericals, who will proba-
bly oppose the army and bills,
were able to elect Count Von

president of the Beichstag, with the help
of the Conservatives." The article is be-
lieved to indicate Prince Bismarck's depend-
ence on the national liberals for carrying these
measures.

jumping in front of the engine.for the purpose and absoluteFiropared any mixture of low grade
Hour,II 1 ItATT S1TIITH, Honeoy e Falls, I. Y, THE FJLECE RECORD.

Circulating library.IN recaipt of a number of new books : Moths,1AM Side, Lena, Sebaatin Stroma, Strange
Carey, Leavenworth Case, Faustina, Hope

District of New Haven ss. Probate Court,
February 12th, 1880. f

of HUBERT W. TODD, of New Haven,ESTATE district, assigning debtor.
The Oourt of Probate for the District of New Haven

bath limited and allowed three months from the date
hereof, for the creditors of said estate, represented in-

solvent, in which to exhibit their claims thereto ; and
has appointed Earlisa P. Arvine and Alveno M.
Holmes, both of said New Haven, commissionera to
receive and examine said claims ; and has
ordered that said Commissioners meet at the
office of Earllss P. Arvine, in said New Ha-
ven, on the 12th day of March and May, 1880.
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days, for
the purpose of attending on the business of said ap-
pointment.

Certified from record, SAMUEL A. YORK, Judge.
All persons indebted to said estate are requested to

make immediate payment to
f!3 6t EDWIN O. DOW, Trustee.

New Haven City 6s, due 1881
New Haven Olty 6s, due $20,000 a

year
New Haven Olty 7s, due 1891-19- 01

New Haven Town 6s, Air Line issue.
New Haven Town 6s, War Loan issue
New Haven Town 6's, Bounty Loan

BAIT.BOAD BONDS AND STOi
New Haven ft Northampton 6s, due

1880
New Haven ft Northampton 6s, due

1882
New Haven & Northampton S'a, 2d

Mortgage, 1909
New Haven ft Northampton 7s. due

1899
Holyoke ft Westneld 7s, guaranteed

byN. H.ftN. Co
New Haven ft Northampton 7s, new

issue
Boston ft New York Air Line 7s, due

1896
Colchester Railroad 7's, guaranteed by

Air Line.....
Shore Line Railway 7s, due 1880.
New Haven ft Derby Railroad 7s, 1st

Mortgage
New Haven ft Derby Railroad 7s, 2d

Mortgage (guaranteed)
Connecticut Western Railroad 7s, 1st

Mortgage
Connecticut Valley Railroad 7s, 1st

Mortgage
Union Pacino Railroad lis, 1st Mort-

gage
Union Pacino Railroad 7b, Land

Grants
Union Pacific Railroad 8s, Sinking

Fund;
New York, New Haven ft Hartfora

Railroad Stock (par $100)
Nangatuck Railroad stock
New Haven A Northampton Railroad

Stock (par $100)
Shoreline Railway Stock
Boston ft New York Air Line Pre-

ferred Stock
Boston and N. Y. Air Line Common
New Haven ft Derby Railroad Stock

(par $100).
Fair Haven ft WestviUe Horse Ball-ro- ad

Co. (par $26)
West Haven Horse Railroad Co. (par
$26)

aTIBOaxijANXOUS.
New Haven Ice Co. (par $25)
New Haven Water Oo. (par $50)
New Haven Water Co. Bonds 6s, due

1880
New Haven Water Oo. Bonds 7s, dne

1880
Fair Haven Water Oo. Bonds 7s, guar-

anteed by N. H. W. Oo
New Haven Gas Co. Stock (par $25)..
Mansfield Elastlo Frog Oo. (par $26).
Victor Sewing Machine Oo. (par $26) .
American Silver
Mexican and Spanish Dollars
Trade Dollars
Chill Dollars -
Canada Bills.. .....................
Nova Scotia Bills

Mills, His Majesty Myself, Tead to the World, Ieli--
f19 2dlwAGENTS WAMDMU Register copy. Horses Burned to Death.

Milwaukee, Wis., Feb. 18. Fire this af
complete and authentic history of tbe great tour oi

cia, c aiconoerg, his lnneri-.ance- in cnmingB uouri,
An Earnest Trifler, Fool' Vrrand, Eyebright, Was It
Her Fault. Also, bound Magazines, Books for boys,
Travels, Adventures, Ac, in great variety.

N. B. Best of help furnished as usual.
L. B. BARTHOLOMEW,

f16 75 Orange Street.

PAY WO BE3TT,GRANT AR01D
ternoon destroyed the livery stable of John
Harriman. A number of vehicles were burned.
Three horses perished in tbe flames and anand buy all our goods etrictlj for .

Factory Property For Kent Cheap other was seriously burned. Loss on build-
ing $4,000, and on stock $8,000 ; fullyuah De occupied immediately ana on longlease if wanted. Buildinas were formerly used

It describes Royal Palaces, Bare Curiosities, Wealth
and Wonders of tbe Indies China, Japan, etc. A mil-
lion ptople want It. This is the best chance of your
life to make mrney. Beware of " catch penny" imita-
tions. Send for circulars and extra terms to Ajrents.

Address National Ppbt.ibhiq Co.! Philadelphia.
.for cleaning and preparing cotton waste, are In

MOVEMENTS OP STEAMERS.

BUTTER ! BUTTER !
yon want to get good Batter and save frm 5 toIF15 cents a pound, come to the Congress Awe

nne BatterStore, 116 Congress avenne. Look
at the prices and brat them if you can. Good Batter
20 and J2o, Better 24 and 27, Gilt Edge 30c, Splendid
Double Extra 32o ; Eggs 18, 22 and 25 per dozen, war-
ranted fresh ; also Pure Teas, Coffees and Spices.

FEHXBERCr BROTHERS,
f18 3m 116 Congress Avenue.

A TEAR and expenses to agents. Outfit free.
Address P. O. VICKEBY, ngnsta, Maine.$777

Balsam of Tolu Candy !

For Oonghs ami Colds
Prepared from the original formul, and for sale at

Whittlesey's Drug Store,
f9 d&w 228 Chapel and 826 State Street.

good repair, and suitable for a variety of manufactur-
ing purposes. They contain one 40 horse power en-

gine, two larpe steam boilers, and have main lines-o-

shafting with t)allies and belting complete. Buildings
arranged for steam heat. For further information, or
for permit to Inspect the property, apply to

E. L. MIX,
d30 eodtf WestviUe, Conn.

Death of James Lenox.
New Tobk, Feb. 18. James Lenox, the

founder of the Lenox Library, and president
of the Bank of Commerce, died last evening in
his house in Fifth avenue, in the eightieth
year of his age. There are few men whose
names are better known to the city of New
York. For many years Mr. Lenox has been
familiar, not only as the inheritor of great
wealth, but as a publio benefactor, a liberal
contributor of charity, the supporter of many
churches, the founder of a great publio libra-
ry, the collector of many priceless art treas-
ures and a man of blameless life. His bene-
factions to the Presbyterian Hospital, the
Presbyterian Home for Aged Women, the
Lenox Library and the Philipps Memorial
church represent more than two millions of
dollars. The oost of-- the Lenox Library
building was $500,000.

! send for our Sslect List of Local
ADVERTISERS Geo. P. Bowell & Co., 10 Spruce
St., N. Y.

SLEIG
A. M. RICE, D. D. S.,

(Grxduats ov Baltimore Dkntal College,)
Formerly with Dr. Stevens, has removed his omce to

No. 75 Oraneo Street,
Five Doors Sootb ef Cbapel street.
All operatlonB In Dentist y performed in the best

manner at moderate prioes a2 tf

NOTICE.
HEW HAVEN & NORTHAMPTON CO.,1

Tbkahitbeb's Office,
NEW Haven, Feb. Htb, 1850.1

Six per cent. Bonis of this Company dueTHE 1st, 1880, will be paid with interest to date
of payment, on presentation by the holders to the un-

dersigned.
fietepl EDWARD A. RAY, Treasurer.

FBESH AND SALT FISH.

f ar g KITS Extra Shore No. a Portland Macas-- I

if J erel, warranted 20 lbs. In each kit, at $1.60
per sit.

10 bbls. do., very nice, $9.50.
30 half bbls. $5 each.
3S bbls. extra Portland Herrings at $5 per bbl.
Fresh Hsddock, fresh Codfish, and fresh Herringa

received daily from Boston. Peddlers supplied dur-
ing Lent at Boston prices.

aroceries, Meata and Vegetables in large quantities,
the asms as usual at bottom prices. We don't adver

CASH.Black All Wool Dslaine, warranted all wool,
1.5 cents.

Tin White, oream bleached turkeyXaUie AjIllCIl. red. unbleached, in lengths
from 1 yard to 3JK at Just half ooit.

BEST CALICOES
In various lengths which oost to-d- So. wholesale at

only 5 cents.
Heavy Hnck Towels, witll borders, at

3 1-- 3 cents.
Gents' Linen Collars, good quality,

odds and ends, at 3 cts.
Good Canton Flannel, 60.
Good Bed Ticking, So.
Colored Trimming Silk, 87c.
Black Trimming Silk. 60c
Corded Trimmlog Silk, 25c.
Heavy Ladies' Hose, 60.

Good Corsets, U, 26,S6c
Heavy Merino Wrappers, 15c.
Children's Wrappers, 10c.. White Piques, 6c
Colored Piques, 60.
Linen Crssh Toweling, 3c.

We win sen these goods as long as they last, but they
cannot last forever, so be wise and

CALL. AT ONCE
AT

MLLIUS FRANK'S,
KO. 337 CHAPEL STREET.

FRANK'S BUILDING,
feb

BELLS,tise any bogus goods to deceive the public P.e&se

New Yobk, Feb.18. Sailed, the Abysinnia
for Liverpool, the Nederland for Antwerp, the
France for Havre.

Bristol Arrived, the Bepublio from Liver,
pool, the Bolivia from Glasgow, the Saratoga
from Havana.

Philadelphia Sailed, the Ohio for Liver-
pool.

Portland Arrived, the Brooklyn from Liv-
erpool.

Hull Arrived, the Salerno from Boston.
Antwerp Arrived, the Switzerland from

New York.
Southampton Arrived, the Neckar from

New York for Bremen, the Ohio from Balti-
more for Bremen.

London Sailed, the Italy for New York.
Liverpool Arrive' the Caspian from Bal-

timore, the Marathon trom Boston, the Arizo-
na from New York. Sailed, the Egypt for
New York.

Queenstown Sailed, the Oity of Montreal
for New York.

Glasgow Sailed, the State of Nevada for
New York, having repaired.

Lame Sailed, the State of Alabama for
New York.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS."

$4 80y.ngH.h Sovereigns

C. DOEBNEll & CO.,
(FORMERLY OF NEW HAVEN,)

liltlioajrapnera, Knsrra.ver,anal Power Press Printers,
62 and 64 Duane Street, V. Y.

our lncreaaed facilities for doing business,WITHcan tnrn out work at prices much below our
competitors. Estimates cheerfully furniahed on

Address aa above. f!6 3m

eau ana De oonvmcea.

It. Healy A Co.,

District of New Haven as. Probate Court, 1

February 17th, 1880. f
of WEALTHY A. BUNNELL, late of NewESTATE in said district, deceased.

Ordered That the Administrator de bonis Don ex-
hibit his Administration account to this oonrt for ad-
justment, at the Probate Offioe in New Haven,
on the 20th day of Feb., 1880, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon; and that all persons interested in aald estate
mty be notified thereof, the Administrator de boais
non will cause this order to be published in a
newspaper printed in New Haven County, and post a
oopy thereof on the signpost in said town of New Ha-
ven.

f18 It SAMUEL A. TOBK, Judge.

LOCAL SEWS.Cor. Oak St. and Congress Ave., --AT-
. Established 1847. (f!3) HEALTS BLOCK. Connecticut Western Railroad.

Nathaniel Niles, of New York, is a large

Military Expeditions Toward merv.
London, Feb. 18. The Berlin correspon-

dent of the Times telegraphs as follows: It is
said that General Skobeleff will command the
Russian main army of invasion, numbering
twenty thousand troops, marching from Tash-ken- d

across Bokhara to Merv, with the view
of operating in the rear of the Turcomans,
while two other armies, Btarting from Tohi-kisl- ar

and Kransnovodsk respectively, will
form a junction with him before the end of
May.

Ireland.
Grants from the mansion House Fund

Cheering- Reports Land Agitationat an End.
Dublin, Feb. 18. The Mansion House Be-

lief Committee announce that the total of the
fund is now 67,700. The amounts reoeived
since Saturday last include 3,500 from Mel-

bourne, Australia, 500 from Halifax, Nova
Scotia, and 200 from the Irish Belief Com-

mittee of New York. Eighty-on- e grants have
been made to local parochial committees since
the last meeting of the committee amounting
to 3,560, and one grant of 2,000 to Bishop
Logue's Central Donegal Committee. The
total of the grants made to date is 34,400.

A DublizTaispatch to the Pall Mall Gazette
this evening says : The accounts from the
country during the last few days have been
more hopeful, and are summed up in the
words " much suffering but no starva-
tion," except in the far off islands, to whioh
relief is being sent without delay or stint.
In parts of County Donegal also, the want is
great, bnt the Dublin Mansion Honse fund
has been made promptly available in that
quarter.

Meanwhile the agrarian agitation may be
said to be completely at an end. The attempts
to get np meetings of the sort reoeritly have
all failed.

NEW ENGLAND.

Tbe Striking: piano makers.
New York, Feb. 18. The striking work-

men of Steinway & Sons, the piano manufac-
turers, to the number of nearly six hundred,
assembled in Turtle Bay Hall, East Forty-fift- h

street, this morning and held a meeting
lasting over two hours. A committee ap-

pointed at a former meeting to wait upon Mr.
William Steinway and see whether he was

willing to accede to the demands of the strik-
ers who want him to reinstate sixty-fi- ve

varnishers, who struck for an advanoe in pay
last Friday, and give them the advanoe de-

manded, reported that Mr. Steinway had been
notified that he could find a committee repre-
senting his men at their headquarters in East
Fifty-sixt- h street whenever he was willing to
aooept the terms of the Btrikers. An execu-
tive committee of one from every department
in the factory was appointed, with power to
call special meetings, and the men are to be
bound by the eommittee's act. The striking
workmen have decided to hold regular meet-
ings every Wednesday. , .

District of Wallingford ss. Probate Court,!
December 27th, 1879. f

T7 STATE of GILES HALL, late of Wallingford, In
JJ said district, deceased. -

The Court of Probate for the District of Wallingford
hath limited and allowed six months from the date
hereof lor the creditora of said estate, represented in-

solvent, in which to exhibit their claims thereto ; and
has appointed James A. F. Northrop and Elizur B.
Hail oommissioners to reoelve and examine said
claim,.

Certified by OTHNIEL I. MARTIN, Judge.
The subscribers give notice that they shall meet at

the Probate Offloe, In said Wallingford, on the lath
day of Feb.. and on the 23th day of Ann.. 1880. at 10

District of East Haven aa. Probate Court, I
February lath, 1880. f

of ASAHEL SMITH, late of East Haven,ESTATE district, deceased.
Pursuant to an order from the Court of Probate for

said district, will be sold at public auction to the high-
est bidder, on the 24th day of March, A. D., 1880, at 10
o'clock In the forenoon, (unless previously disposed of
at private sale) so much of the real estate of asid de-
ceased a. will raise the sum of thirty-fiv- e hundred
and sixty-thre- e 60-1- dollars ($3,663.60).

Sal. to take place at the late homestead of aald de-
ceased, in aaid town of Bast Haven.

Terms made known at time of sale,
f18 3t LESTER SMITH, Administrator.

BUSHIiELLS

Hardware Store
212 Chapel Street,

AND 103 UNION STREET.

o'clock in the forenoon, on each of said days, for the
purpose of attending on the business of said sppoint--
ment.

JAMBS A. F. NOBTHBOP.l Oommisj loners.ELIZ0B B. HALL, (' All persons indebted to said estate are requested to
make ImTiM'M payment to

B AM DEL SIMPSON,
fll 6t Administrator.

REMOVAL !

EL E. SAHFORD
announces to his friends and

RESPECTFULLY that in consequence of
buttiaaeas he has removed his

Grocery and Provision Store
From No. 91 wballey Avenue to the new and commo-

dious more,

US. 304 Elm Street,
CORNER OF PARE.

His stock of goods will, as heretofore, embrace the
choicest selection of

Groceries, Provisions, Fresh
Neat. Vegetables, etc.

Flour Superlative, New Process
and other kinds. -

Sugars All Grades.
BUTTBB, as good aa toe most fastidious could

rInA nefoAa mtv ehoioa and warranted to suit.

holder of the mortgage bonds of the Connec-

ticut Western railroad, and on Tnesday morn-

ing brought proceedings for foreclosure upon
one of the bonds through his counsel, Hon.
Henry O. Eobinson, of Hartford, and Hon.
Daniel Ohadwick, of Lyme. Mr. Niles avers
in his complaint that he commences the pro-

ceeding for himself and for all holders who
may hereafter join with him. The complaint
sets forth that the bondj were issued in
1870 to the amount of $3,000,000, under
a provision of the charter permitting the
issue of bonds to the amount of two-thir- ds

of the expense of constmction of the
road, and then the bonds were issued and se-

cured by a mortgage of all the property of
the road in pursuanoe of this provision ; that
in 1876 interest upon this and all the other
bonds was defaulted, and he has therefore
elected, as he may do by the terms of the
bond, to make the principal due ; and there-
fore commences his action. Tbe relief de-

manded is a foreclosure of the mortgage and
placing all the railroad property in the hands
of a trustee for the benefit of the bondholders
in the manner provided by the General Stat-
utes. Bervioe was made, upon the proper offi-

oers of the company yesterday.

HOLIDAY GOODS !
Those wishing to purchase something beautiful,

useful and economical foe their lady relatiTea or
friends, will always And an acceptable and serrioeabl.
present in a

Stylish Bonnet or Walking Hat.
These are now being sold at greatly redueed prices,

as an inducement to those wishing to make a servicea-
ble and desirable Christmas Present.

MissM.E. J. Byrnes,
121 ORANGES STREET,

AiQ . Center Ctourt

FOR RELIT,
The Premises formerly occupied

SEW CHOP

Fancy Ponce Molasses.
Just received a cargo of about

three hundred hogsheads, of our
own importation.

E. G. STODDARD & CO.,

306, 30S, 310, 31 State St.
' ' .fl8 - -

Serious floods have ooourred in Northern
Spain.

The proposed loans and the Cuban abolition
law were officially promulgated yesterday at
Madrid.

Considerable excitement prevails in Clin,
ton township, Ind., by the discovery of cop-
per ore on a farm in that vicinity.

Bev. J. B. Jeter, one of the most distin-

guished Baptist divines in the United States,
died at Biohmond, Va., yesterday after a brief
illness. .

At 11 o'clock last night the leading scores
in the walking contest at Cincinnati stood :

Guyon 183, Harriman 179, Howard 148,
Krohne 161, Vint 176, O'Brien 179.

The rivers and creeks in the vioinity of
Dayton. O., are bank full and the heavy rains
of Tuesday night increased the volume of
water, bnt no serious damage has yet been
reported. -

The Republican State Executive Commit

by K. O. Dorman as a Carriage
Manufactory, 69 and 71 Goffe
Street, suitable for any light man-
ufacturing business. Will he ren

Benefit
anybody who uses Goal to buy from GEORGEFOR 8 Ohurch street. Ion are sure of

getting the beat Coal, full weight and cheaper than
any dealer in the city.

One car load of Family Flour at
87.SO a barrel.

Flour by tbe Bajr, $1.
Fine Butter, 25c a pound.

George Hughes,
iJVDEPEJrDEsrr deixeb,

'
til 34 Chords StTMte

A Dog; Plays) Policeman.
New Yobk, Feb. 18. Joseph Boeckman,

one of the masked burglars who made raids
on Beading, Pa., last fall, was found in jail on
Blackwell's Island. His sentenoe expired
this morning, and he was put ashore on the
New York side of East river. Deteotive Yon
Oeriohten was on hand early to reoelve him.
Hidden behind rock ha saw the boat push
from shore, crossthe river and land on the
New York side. A dozen stout ruffians who
had been discharged with Boeckman jumped
ashore and climbed np the bank. Boeckman

fll evidently aware that he waa wanted and

ted low to the right party. Apply

Massachusetts.
The Convention at Worcester.

Boston, Feb. 18. The executive commit-

tee of the Republican State Committee, at a
meeting this afternoon, selected Henry L.
Dawes to preside over the State convention to
be held at Worcester, April 15, and John E.

Wbeeler & WiUron Stock.
National Bank Block.YALB Western First Mortgage S- -.

Conn. Valley Flrt Mortfrsge 7s.
Peoria, Pektn and JackaonviUe 1st mortpra 7s.
County and Town Bonds of Illinois. Kansas and

MiMonrl wanted by SaUCUEL H. BABB0W8,
W National Bant Building,

JM Booms,

to
Brockett & Tuttle,

KTO. 91
"QOFF12 HTRJUET,

nWfcBtm! v

Prim. Beef, Veal, Pork, Mutton, Hams, and a thou-
sand sod on. other articles which want of space for

Hickory fire Wood.
THI next thirty days, we will sen four boxesFOR Wood for fl, instead of three boxes aa

heretofore. HEW HAYEN WHEEL 0 J.,ntt Cor. York and Grove BU.
0 sa H MerpsUue Habit fares m
1 1 W 1 1 1 1 1 10 toaidays. N pavr till eaubids enuruerating.Price aa low as the lowest.

eoode delivered promptly. tUtt


